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* sturdily told his employer that he 
had been accepted by Ida and they 
were going to marry with or with
out parental consent.

Mr. Norton summoned his daugh
ter and she corroborated the state
ment of her plebian lover.

Then Mr. Norton told them that 
the girl had not a penny in her own 
right, and if she married Madern she 
never would have.

the To which Madern replied that that 
pleased him exactly.

They were married. Madern left 
Then the blacksmith led go the the employ of the Norton works and 

wheel and the machinery started to 'found another position, 
whirr and buzz. The men crowded | The Nortons were unrelenting un- 
about him, uttering congratulations. j til some three years later, Mrs. Not- 

“Well, I’m blest, Joe. You saved j ton being dead and a fine baby boy 
Mike from bein’ made into< mince- having been born in a certain rose- 
meat that time. I didn’t think it ! covered cottage in the suburbs, Mr. 
could be done. By Jove, Joe, I’d Norton softened.
like to have your muscle.” Now Madern is superintendent of

These and similar compliments the Norton works and a still better 
were fired at him as he turned with Position may shortly be his. 
a broad grin to the forge.

Directly in his way stood a beau
tiful girl with blanched face, her 
great brown eyes swimming with 
tears.

“Oh, sir, I want to say you are 
the bravest and strongest and quick
est man I ever saw. I cannot thank 
you too ' much. I was afraid he 
would ! be crushed to death.”

He flushed to the roots of his 
hair.

“It was nothing, miss,” he said.
“Any bf the men would have done 
it.”

DBS. GkJ.fc H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

vThat night in the hotel the man 
** J told his friends what was to be, and

they all clicked glasses and wished 
him joy.

That night the woman sat at her 
one window and watched a big black 
cloud that came out of the west

______  I and heard the low wind come sob-
jbing and crying up the canon. The 
moan of the wind saddened her and 

n I the sight of the black cloud caused 
. ; her to weep.

1 The kind woman with whom she
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: *ROMANCE OF A MACHINE SHOP. Value of the Seismograph in Re
cording Earthquakes at 

Long Distances.

Northumberland,

Beside the crystal Klondike, 
the trunk of a fallen tree, we sat 
talking of the town of Dawson, 
the various camps and the country 
generally. Some men 
and roping along up 
stream with a flatboat filled with 
supplies.

A prospector, floating down from 
Dominion, who had just shot 
rapid with a Peter boro, waved his 
hand 
back.

She threaded her way daintily 
through the great shop with its be
wildering whirr of machinery and its 
roaring fires—its flying sparks and 
dirt and dust and smoke.

Now and • again she stopped to 
watch some great machine perform 
its almost human work. The men, 

ЛАРП with their splendid muscles and per-
w feet skill interested her immensely.

"vmm ; But her companion was distinctly
- bored. The grime and sweat and

D A І AWI HR. dirt offended his aristocratic senses
-, , . * « . — and the noise jarred upon his ears.
oUTlSUP-At-LlW you can tin<i interesting in

I this pandemonium I cannot im- 
A V .. а у i it in ri agine,” he expostulated. “It is badkllcltor ітщт liotarf Pvbltc,Etc £

Л|____ д I LL gy n liberately seek it when the sun is
ОІкВХПВІЛі W. В* shining outside, the roads are hard

and a motor car is waiting, is be
yond me.”

“Oh, Philip, can’t you feel the 
thrill of seeing things done by real 
people?” she replied. “Just look at 
that man at the forge! See the 
great# muscles stand ertit as he lifts 
the hammer. And see how skilfully 
he shapes the iron! The strength of 
a giant, the delicate touch of a wo
man—it is grand!” x л 

“Well, I’m blessed if І can see it 
that way,” rejoined the man. “Far 
from seeming romantic, it looks to 
me as though the fellow might as 
well be in prison as be compelled to 
spend his time doing that kind of 
work. Of couràe, I suppose they are 
used to this sort of labor—end some
body has to do it—but 1 can’t say I 
care to see,them at it—anyway, on a 
fine day with fresh air and a lively 
spin awaiting me.” 

j Just the shadow of impatience 
crossed the girl's face at this speech, 
but she laughed merrily and con
tinued her way through the shop. ‘ 

was Ida’s first visit to the great 
works of which her father was the 

She had been reared in the

their shoulders, and he pulled 
victim
arm badly crushed, but alive.

At the recent meeting at Belfast 
of the British Association, Prof. 
John Milne said that the usual year
ly average-of earthquakes whose ef
fects were felt all over the world is 
about fifty. Recently, however, they 

more numerous. In the 
years between January 1, 
and January 1, 1902, the

BMI. 3M»the wheel, with one
... , lived heard her sob through the can-

th‘ awH8t vas wal1' and wcnt in to see her. The
F:- woman hid her brown head on 

knee of her friend, and toid her that 
she was to be married on the. mor- 

u row, and the good woman kissed her 
a and cheered her and told her that
. she must not weep on the eve of her 

and my companion waved weddinc dav

harvrat of the yellow corn of the she WQS alone shc lo”ked out on the bcen able to record instrumental,y 
Klondike black cloud and heard the wind sob, the efforts of earthquakes at long

The .old miner Pulled lus white nnd moaned. when her friend peep- distances from the place of origin of 
beard to one side and spat far out d j again the woman, with her the shock. The seismograph was in- 
n» h®,, .T1™',, F8 ,rlVer glorious hair let loose over her ,v.ented about years ago for
a? i1® had fta‘ned tbe loweI; white gown, was kneeling beside her the PurP°se or recording earth
Of his mustache, and remarked that llarrox£ bed movements that could not otherwise
Dawson would never he taken by a j ‘That night the sleeping camp was b= observed In Japan, for example, 

I? t n ® ?,aT- a . 'startled bv the cry of fire. The wind, ther? are thousands of earth move-
mil Iу a® ' e, sald- to that had - come "crying out of the |mcnts or tremors every year which
Utlk of law and order, and it looked west hours ago had begun to howl, i ttre too slight to be noticed by those 
S " Lbe outstde papers, but If a Wind and Г|гатеет alw°ys to go to- on ‘he ground, though it is slightly 
t orty-nmer or a Fifty-nmer came to gether. moved beneath their feet. There are
hÏLthill?.!™' 118 be,,had, come' . ,to I The wooden camp burned like ricks ^vcral forms of the seismograph, 
breatho once more the free whole- of d straw. Hundreds Gf people b.ut thc most common is the pencll- 
some atmosphere of Early Days, :escapcd in the ci0thes thev were tipped pendulum so delicately ad- 
that man would go back to the camp ! sleeping in when the fire died down iustcd that the slightest earth move- 
blht. ?УО°’ Wlth U? electrl<: !and the roll was called only two mont where it stands is at once re- 
houl™ иИ?і У„- Cars. “d Pamted і people were missing, but they were corded on the paper beneath it.

... h’ ^ y, ls^PPQ1nted. deeply mourned, for they were good At the time of the great Japanese
I have made money in every min- fenOWS- earthquake in 1891, it was recorded

mg camp that I have seen,” said j д man said that а stranger hurry- ЬУ “ seismograph as far away as
Dlposiirn im cn abv®a(i inK along the street had stopped and Shanghai, China. But no one at
In Prospected and found gold. helped him cn,.rv his wlfo nnd child- that time supposed that the ert'ects

«rnîi ,“?d Sl!lin' "b®1,; ;ren from their burning home. When of the severest earthquake shocks 
I found^h?!? tlkC V droTe a dril: ! they were safe, the stranger, think- distributed through the rocks
j tet£mplB in, vr, înngthT^diihg:r?jcba=^therThr^-

that beltb ГГагІї13 C'knt^t aad ^ Perished in the

°Ur “T" CTT Five' blocks away they found the 
West from ГоїпгпН t e?h 1 ° charred form of a once beautiful

"Thin D swJn. °n°.ihC Cs°a n- ■ woman. They made two graves, 
tish Columbin P in,! through Bn- sjdc sjde and ац the people went 
Aloslw? and^ tile Sudsot ВаТ'сГп- РаУ/heir last respects to the vic- 

try and follows the Yukon down to >'ms of tbe ?re' Ab°VC thlfC gravcs 
the Behring Sea. Cross’’this cold they raiscd a f,reab marhblc mhonT 
Pond and you pick up the pav streak ,Iaent and upon tl,e ,ace 1ЬеУ chlsel- 
again and follow it across Siberia, e 
and so around the earth.

“And all along the trail you find 
the prospector—on the sands of Af
rica, on the • snows of Siberia— 
hunting, hoping, living in a dream 
that can never be realized, because, 
if he find a fortuné, he will have ex
hausted the anticipation 
extent that the realization will only 
sadden him.

“There will be a momentary thrill, 
and then will come the realization 
that his dream is over. Having be
come suddenly rich and discontented, None save those directly interested 
he strives for pleasure in the things in the trade have the remotest idea 
that money buys. of the vast quantitv of milk cSn-

‘ He will travel round the world, sumed in the British Metropolis in 
as I have done, panning the streams the course of a year, said the mana-
pnd searching the faces of all the ger of a well-known firm to the
frowning cliffs. When he hears of a writer recently. Within the last ten
new field he will join the mad rush years the annual consumption of
in the hope, not of finding a for- milk in London alone has increased
tune, but the old camp of his boy- by 18,000,000 gallons, and now
hood days. stands at approximately 160,000

“Ah,” he mused, stroking his gallons a day. 
snow-white whiskers, “if it were as Until J 865* London was responsible 
easy to find happiness as it is to find for its own milk supply, but the 
gold, J should be always happy. great cattle plague of that ÿear 

“For there is the other prospector, made it necessary for Metropolitan
the one who fails, forgets his name, dealers to send to the outlying
wanders out into the dunes or the counties for their milk, thus opening
drifts, dies and is forgotten.” up a market for dairy farmers with-

More of this talk there was, from in 150 miles of London, which has 
which I gathered that this hoary been increasing by leaps and bounds, 
prospector was wifeless, childless, At present more than 30,000 hands 
rich and unhappy, and there was a find permanent employment in pro
helpful lesson in his life. viding London with mi,k, while over

There we sat, side by side like a 2,000 milkmen go their rounds morn-
stack of red and a stack of white ing an(i evening delivering it in
chips on a green cloth, just the same pints, quarts, or gallons, as the
height—six feet of earth would do case may be
either of us—bot^i independent; one The milk for London's breakfast is тЬргр wore b11_l c-jc
independently rich, so that he could milked the evening before and churn- т0стаоЬа in thns#» rinvs ^hnt m#an 

ot long seaboots will keep a pay his debts the other independent- ed readv ,or thc night mail. It be- So lver! scattlled oler' our cX?
man alive for a fortnight, if he has ly poor, so that the sheriff, if he gjns to arrive at its destination at t f lt th «- a »
a little water. Capt. Maboly, of the came, could find nothing. 2 a. m„ and a steady supply is kept ^^‘IbllL througLll a region
foundered steamer Gwalior, and his Yet, in spite of that fact, one was up untii ten or eleven, although the embracing about nne-third of *nnr
second officer created a record last sad. disappointed and tifed, the oth- majority of dealers have been sup- £rp_nt ^tprHtnrv one4hird of our
year by living for seventeen days on er cheerful and full of interest in the plied by 4 a. m. At midday the „nrim.htSiix, iinw роллгНаН
Lot .leather and a pint of water per great show called Life. morning milkings come in, and a t" cartoLakes ^hroughoS tL
day each. Before we started the old man toldjgradual st,eam of churns is poured „”fd a “4 throughout the

Of course, no teeth can tear cow- me a story—a story 'that I had jnto London up till eight o'clock, all Th«
hide boots; they have to be cut up heard in Seattle, which is part of o[ which have to bo duly emptied, f 1? ?h?f
and shredded with a knife, and the the forgotten history of the West cleansed, and sent back by the late
shreds chewed and swallowed. Boil- that was, but is no more, and this trallls. To prove this is no light /J//" І??,6??™ ™It
ing, even when possible, does no is the story I set out to tell. task it may be said that a large Ідо?1 w,8n
good at all, but takes from the boots The Forty-niner tells it with pride firm wiu have 5,000 churns in use ЦЦ, in O00d?oulle mills oMihl
what nourishment they contain. Л to show that the rough men and divided into three portions. Each llr rocks through a d?i?an« Iff
few ounces of leather, being so hard  ------------------------------------- churn therefore reaches them once Ieet distance of sta
te digest, stays the stomach for fit- _ -m prove to you Ois» Du in three days, costs $8.25, and has The Cutch earthquake of 1819 re-
teen or twenty hours. PllAA Chues Ointment is a ccrtaie an average life of from two to four gulted , the subsidence of 2 000The best known and mo^usetmo/ ГіібО fa™ accordinS to the length of thc m,aes of c" ISdlhe'

starvation diets for wrecked or cas bleeding and protrudinar piles, journey. vàtion of a ridae fifty miles in
away people, however, is that of bar- the manufacture» hive guaranteed it. See tes- The Metropolis is not entirely de- • n_th Similarlv when the center
nacles and if anything of the kind timoaiaii in tho dsllr press *nd мк your neigh. pendcnt llpon the country for its ,ngt, '. &lmilarly, when the centerhappens to you'they6wiii Probabiv hoTven Th°ere a?e about «£**&£££ "LunïiSgf ha“

be vour stable food. Barnacles arc Цdealer,orKmiiNsos.BiTXafc Co,Toton(o. 15,000 cows in London which pro- 4®™ . “І/1
long, tough, half shellfish, tialf-vcgc- Dr>Chaea>. ОІПІШвПІ dace between them 7,500 gallons of '/°Wn 
table creatures, that grow on the Ufa GHaBB 9 УІПКтВПК m„k a day but thc capacities of thc
undersides of vessels. Three Eng- dairy farmer in or near the city arc . T . , n|| ()nf,
lishmen and a crew of Lascars who heroic women who blazed the trails somewhat curtailed. Furthermore, n,a„,7' b° =, „, ’rwii
had been forced to abandon the sail- to thc Pacific had big hearts that the authorities are very strict as to “ill,® ’iff,?hr,?,I Thl'i,
ing vessel North Star a few months were always in the proper place. cleanliness, and will only grant li- Permanently lifted about three feet,
ago kept themselves going for over a Many years ago, in a mining camp conses for cowsheds which are per- „„ 4 , '
week on barnacles and only two of far out in the wide, wild West, there ifoctly drained, roomy, and well ven-
the crew died. The worst of them lived a man and a woman—both tilatod. 10,000 minoi shocks, a great many
is that they give one internal cramps good fellows. Without benefit of ! lt is comforting to know that tho ?L WhfICl i? ‘T„
and cause an insufferable thirst; but clergy they abode together for many milk s„pply of London is the best in V '? ?,???!"
they do nourish thc frame. You moons, fell out and finally separat- ; ,he World ns regards cleanliness, it ”Г l t maay of 1.Ьс5с h ®ks slight-
have to reach under the vessel's side ed. I has nearly 300 public inspectors to У, relieve the strain upon the under
and pull them oil, taking care not Now, for the first time, the woman tanalvze it. while all the large :firms !ylng ro ™h! h a™. being slowly 
to leave the best half of them stick- realized how much she loved the ; „mplov private inspectors to see that і bended or lilted by subterranean for-
iug to the planks. Only a starving j man, and the man became aware llle supplies are delivered bv their ces' without causing enough motion
person could possibly eat them |that the best had gone out of lus Junkmen untampered witli. Each crea c any serious disturbance at 
Many a castaway crew, however, has life. Of course, she, being a w°- | churn after being used is cleaned by ttie surItlce- 
found them better than nothing. ! man, could do nothing, and he, be- ; steam being driven into it with the

j ing a man, would do nothing; so force of 60 pounds to the square
і they met, nodded, and passed each j incbf which données the receptacle
1 other and all the while love grew {more thoroughly than anything else

! could do.

the

A RlfflVm ffl ШЗВ8АСЇhave been 
three 
1899,
number recorded was 196.S THE NINTH LANCEBS NOW 

■ STATIONED IN INDIA.
m

Native Was Fatally Maltreated— 
Dying Statement Implicat

ed Them.
•k

STABVATI0N DIETS.
That crack cavalry corps, the 9th 

Lancers, is in disgrace. According 
to letters which have been received 
in England from India by the last 
mail their leave and all privilege 
have been stopped because of the ill- 
treatment of a native which took 1 
place, it is said, near their bar
racks.

Boiled Bope, Seaweed, Baw Boots 
Have Saved Lives.A

MACKENZIE’S The hardest fare that six strong 
men and a boy of 15 ever kept alive 
on was the daily menu of the Wind- 
over’s survivors, who were cast up 
on the Irish coast near Kilsegg a 
few weeks ago. They lived for six
teen days on stewed rope-yarn, with
out a crumb of anything else to help 
digest it, except water; and, though 
it made them ill, they kept aiive on 
it nnd did not waste away very 
much.

The Windover was a bark carry
ing salt between Spain and the 
States, with an English crow, and 
she was dismasted and abandoned 
about a thousand miles out on the 
Atlantic. Three of the crew were 
killed by falling masts, and two oth
ers were washed overboard; but the 
other seven took to the whaleboat 
and set out for Britain. Being in 
too much of a hurry they took too 
little food, but three large butts of 
water, besides the tank the boat al
ready held. The result was they ate 
up the provisions in four days, but 
had water enough for a month, and, 
after starving two days more, they 
tried boiling lengths of tarred hemp 
rope into a pulp and swallowing it. 
They had a keg of paraffine wax, 
and, though it made them very ill, 
at first, they eventually contrived to 
live on the boiled hemp, the tar, 
boiled to a jelly, adding to the 
nourishment of the rope. They 
landed in comparatively good health.

Two men who went to a small is
land off the Irish coast a little while 
ago kept themselves going for ten 
days on a diet almost worse. They 
landed in a boat, which was smash
ed by a wave on their trying to re
launch her, and they were left on the 
bare, rocky island, which has only a 
slight scalp of coarse turf.

WITHOUT FOOD.

.

!•

QuinineWi ne 
and Iron
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BLOOD MAKER- 
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Motifs Wal Щ

The regiment is now stationed at 
Sialkot, in the Punjab, alter service 
in South 
short of tho full duration of tile war.

On the night of arrival at that 
station the men of the rqgimeni were 
entertained by men of the’ Gordon 
Highlanders and the Royal Horse 
Artillery, and on tho eaufe night a 
native was brutally ill-treated. He 
was either kicked or struck, being so 
severely injured that his death re
sulted a week later. He was found 
nearly four miles from thc barracks 
occupied by the 9th Lancers, and 
was taken to hospital, remaining un
conscious till the day of his death. 
Towards tho last, however, he re
covered sufficiently to make a state
ment, in which he said he believed it 
was one of the 9th Lancers who had 
Ill-used him. Up to that time the 
regiment knew nothing of the mat
ter.

Africa only a few WeeksThat evening Ida went over the 
scene with her father. He knew all 
about it, and told her that thé res
cuer was Joseph Madern.

“One of the best men we have,” he 
said warmly. “A thorough mechanic 
and an inventor. # We keep him at 
the forge because there 
ticular part of the machine that has 
to be done by hand, and Madern 
does it better than anybody else. 
Few men have the strength and skill 
combined to do it. We pay him as 
well as though he were a foreman, 
but have to keep him at the forge. 
1 have ordered that he be handsome
ly rewarded for his heroism to-day.”

“Papa, I want you to ihvite him 
to dinner,” suddenly said Ida, after 
some minutes spent in thought.

“Who?” asked Mr. Norton, look
ing up from his paper.

“Mr. Madern. I think it would 
be a much nicer way to show appre
ciation of his heroism than merely 
to give Mm money.”,

Mr. Norton smiled. lie was not 
wholly undemocratic in his in
stincts.

“But your mother,” he said.
She had an answer, and the result 

was that J oe. Madern found him
self with palpitating heart going up 
the steps of the, Norton mansion one 
evening.

He was neatly dressed and 
himself with a demeanor that charm
ed the girl as much as the exhibition 
of strength.

Mrs. Norton absented herself from 
dinner with cold disapproval.

After dinner Miss Norton took her 
strange guest to the library, and 
was astonished at the wide knowl
edge he displayed of books and the 
strong opinions ho held on economic

jg *

is a par-

*

VAROUND THE EARTH.We
It was not until a number of sesi- 

mographic stations were established 
in Europe that it was found that se
vere shocks occurring on the margin 
of the Pacific Ocean could be record
ed there. Shocks of the greatest in
tensity cannot to-day occur any
where without thb fact being almost 
instantly communicated through the 
rocks to seismographs in all parts 
of the world.

The very severe disturbances in 
Guatemala in April last were record- 

most northerly seismo
graphs in Canada and by those of 

і Europe.
і Prof. Milne says that in all 
; the center of origin of world-shak
ing shocks lies on the flanks 
t#hc buses of the stec4 est flexures or 
breaks on tho earth’s surface. Many 
of them occur in the abysses of the 
sea and

; -

в. в і її і іГИ !

Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
W##* or 0ml which I can fun** 

at Seasonable Prices.

STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PAHL0H 
STOVES at low pricue.

owner.
exclusive atmosphere of wealth, and 
her vision had not reached much be
yond her father's palatial mansion, 
the theatres, the other palatial 
sions in “our set,” and the Contin
ental tour. ' •

Of course, she knew about the 
great mills, but heretofore to her 
they had been simply acres of 
gloomy, smoking prisons, from which 
there was wrested the money that 
bought all the good things.

On this pleasant day in the early 
autumn, wearied with the conven
tional round of pleasures and pas
times with which she was surfeited, 
and somewhat aroused by a novel 
she had been reading, which dealt 
with the world of workers, she had 
determined to see the inside of those 
great smoky shops and find just 
what was going on there apd the 
manner of men who lived among 

® them.
* Her father had laughed at her 
whim, and as he had not time that topics, 
day to go with her, Philip Ham- He told her of their workingmen s 
mond acted as her escort. Philip club and the discussions they had. 
was her constant champion — her “You should attend one of our open 
destined husband — the son of Mr. meetings; it would interest you,” he 
Norton’s life-long friend, a success- said. \
ful banker. “I will,” she replied, and\ she did,

It was but a moment after the and was still more astounded 
conversation recorded between Miss hear him in debate where he stood 
Norton and Mr. Hammond that an like a lion to fight for his opinions, 
accident occurred. using always the most forceful lan-

Л directly ahead of the visit- guage and displaying the widest
load on his reading and information.

fell She invited him to call and he did 
once or twice, 
take his departure on 
occasion he said:

“I think this is the last time, Miss 
Norton, that I will see you, and I 
want to tell you how thoroughly I 
appreciate your kindness and how 
much I have enjoyed the evenings I 

save him! Oh, have spent here.”
“The last time!” she repeated, the 

blood rushing to her face, 
do you mean? You are not going 
away?”

“No, but it is better that I should 
We belong to different

Although there is much against 
the probability of a native accurate
ly identifying a khaki uniform in 
the dark, his dying, statement led to 
inquiry.

SOME TRACES OF BLOOD, 
were found within the lines of the 
9th Lanèers, and this justified fur
ther investigation. Much native evi
dence was taken and very strict in
quiry was made in the regiment. 
Three special courts w-ére held, but 

it is usually found that1»11 to no avail. So 1er as the ef- 
when these terrible shocks originate forts of the regiment were con- 
on land large areas are raised or cerned the matter remained at corn- 
lowered as the result of the shock. Plete mystery. і 

Thus, in Japan, In 1891, a break- However, Lord Cunon has very 
ing down of the rocks occurred properly determined to treat all os- 
tunong the mountains where the dis- eauits upon natives as matters of 
turbance originated. The length of great gravity, and>ith the object of 
this break was traced for forty getting to the root; of the matter a 
miles and the area of subsidence, general was sent from headquarters 
which embraced the western part of to conduct a further investigation, 
the Neo Valley, sank vertically from At lhe conclusion the general stated 
ten to twenty feet. that it was hardly fair to blame

During the New Madrid earth- the regiment individually, and prom- 
quakes of 1811-13, which occurred in ised to report as favorably as pos- 
the Mssissippi • Valley, in what is ! sible. He added, however, that, the 
now the southeastern part of the Government had decided te- punish 
Missouri and the northeastern part the whole regiment if the culprit was 
of Kansas, an area about 5,000 • not found out, and he appealed to 
square - miles subsided vertically on the guilty man to Come forward and 
an average of about ten feet. save the regiment from punishment.

Some of these sunken areas per
manently attracted drainage from 
the surrounding country and re
main to-day as lakes, the memorials 
of a terrible period of convulsion 
among the rocks of the Mississippi 
Valley, which we usually regard as 
one of the most stable parts of 

THE EARTH’S SURFACE.
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PUMPS 1 PUMPS !1
tinke, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

very beet, else Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the bent stock, which I will sell low for

*

to such an or nearі,
LONDON’S MILK SUPPLY.S#:m Immense Number of Gallons Con

sumed Daily.bore

A. 0. McLean, Chatham.?

Insurance. Fortunately there is a spring on the 
island, but nothing in the way of 
food but gulls, which they could not 
catch, and nothing to make a fire 
with as a distress signal. There are 
not even any shellfish, as there is no 
beach, and the pair had to subsist 
for the ten days on cold, raw 
weed washed up by the tide. For two 
days they starved, but after that 
they tackled the seaweed, making 
three meals a day of it, until res
cued. When taken off they were a 
good deal emaciated, but no ill ef
fects resulted. The same thing hap
pened off the same coast five years 
ago, when four fisher women were im
prisoned on an inlet by the loss of 
their boat. They lived on “kelpie” 
grass for six days.

A diet of boots is one of the com
monest of last-resource foods; and, 
though it is hard for a well-fed per- 

to imagine that any one could

»
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DRASTIC PUNISHMENT.
The appeal met with no response, 

and during August the probliga
tion of the punishment was made.

It was a punishment of drastic se
verity. It was decided that all offi
cers, non-commissioned officers, and 

leave in India should be im
mediately recalled, and that no fur
ther leave in op ottt of the country 
should be granted till January, 
1903, and the disgrace brought up
on the regiment was emphasized by 
the extraordinary order that 
tries should be placed on all build
ings occupied by the regiment until 
the same date.

As a further punishment it was al
so stated that the régiment would 
be debarred from service at the Del
hi durbar, but, owing to the fact 
that many Indian veterans would be 
present who have been associated 
with the regiment, it was felt that 
this might be taken as a personal 

them and to the force

ors carrying a heavy 
shoulders, made a misstep, 
against a great leather belt, and was 
carried off his feet and was carried 
upward with the belt. As he realiz- 

\|ed his danger he gave a fearful 
’ shriek and his eyes met those of 
I Mise Norton. The mortal terror of 
them burnt into her very soul and 
she shrieked:

“Philip, Philip, 
save him!”

She saw the wheel to which the 
belt was dragging him and knew 
that he must be crushed.

Philip saw the fearful danger, but 
stood as one paralyzed. not see you.

have reached the man worlds. They do not mix. The very 
from where he was, but stood trem- keenness of the pleasure I feel in com- 
bling with white face and horror- ing here warns me that I had better 
stricken eyes. not.”

The attention of the entire shop “There is only one world for kind- 
had been attracted by the shrieks, red spirits,” she said impulsively, 
and a score of men were running to- “Db you mean that? Do you
ward the scene. know what you aro saying?” he de-

“Pull that lever, you there with manded, coming close to her. 
the white cap! The black one! She stood with downcast eyes.
Quick! Throw off the belt!” came Then, straightening his broa.d
in clear, commanding tones from be- shoulders and throwing back his 
hind. But Hammond did not stir, head, he said: “Miss Norton, I am 
Ho threw up one hand to shut out a plain, blunt man of the people and 
the sight of the man being crushed, not versed in the ways of society. I 

In the meantime past the two visi- have discovered that I love you and 
tors sprang the man who had shout- I know it would be presumptuous to

propose for your hand.
It was the blacksmith from the quite understand what you mean by 

forge. your last remark. If you mean that
The man on the belt was right in you consider that we are on a so- 

the clutch of the wheel. cial equality, I want to say that I
It seemed to Ida that she must jlovc you with a love as deep and as 

surely faint. j honest as man ever had for a wo-
At that instant the blacksmith ! man. I can offer you nothing but 

made a luqge at the revolving wheel, | that which my arms maÿ earn, and 
caught two of the iron spokes and ; that is not what you have been ac- 
braccd his stalwart legs. : customed to. Still, if it should so

It seemed as though he would be j happen that your exceeding kindness 
thrown against the machine beyond | to me means that you love me, all 
—but no, the wheel stopped with a ! that io nothing.” 
jerk. He stood looking at her as in a

The muscles of the blacksmith's dream.? She stvayed, and fell into 
arms and chest stood out like whip- his arms, 
cords. “That’s what it does mean,” she

“Quick boys, quick!” he cried; “I whispered. “You are the only ical 
can't stand this long.” » man I ever saw.”

He had no need to urge. Already There was a dreadful scene when 
two workmen had hoisted a third to Madern spoke to Mr. Norton, but he

Mrs. Uas. C. Miller, As lie was about to 
the second

! men on
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which served at Delhi during the mu
tiny. This part of.the punishment 

therefore withdrawn, and the 
regiment will take its place among 
the troope to be represented at the 
coronation durbar. r

The wholesale punishment and dis
have naturally caused great 

in the regiment, the 9th 
Lancers possessing the name and 
REPUTATION SECOND TO NONE. 
And this treatment must be especial
ly galling to a regiment that has 
returned straight from long and or- 
duous service in South Africa to 
service in India, and thus denied the 
applause and appreciation received 
by those regiments whose more hap
py fortune has brought them back to 
England.

In his survey of individual ac
complishments at the close of the 
war Reuter’s correspondent spoke 
of the 9th as the one cavalry regi
ment that by common consent had 
upheld the highest and most bril
liant traditions oi English cavalry, 
and it is on this regiment of ; splen
did accomplishment and hithert 
blemished fame that this punishment 
and disgrace have fallen.

The punishment is an antiquated 
method and undeserved way ot 
treating crime.
the crime of one may be easy, but 
it is unjust; and the British public 
showed by its disapproval of. the 
wholesale punishment in the Sand
hurst affair how little it is in ac
cord with such measures.

Thc matter is to be brought be
fore the House of Commons, and it 
is to be hoped that English opinion 
will be stirred to demand a similar 
revision of the verdict to that which 

successfully brought about at

was

■

grace 
sorenessm TH0S. W. FLEET, 

Kelson
I do noted.

Mark You !Ш

m
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

Best Photographs.,1V-
I ♦

f. It is said that the delicious flavor 
which all travelers in France discov
er in the coffee of that country, is 
obtained by the addition of a little 
butter and sugar during the roasting 

Maud—“I think that ïs just too process. To every three pounds of 
• all sympathized with them, for they ! horrid for anything. Here I've been roasting berries one tablespoonful 

. ... b . were both good fellows. standing over the side of the vessel [each of butter and powdered sugar
Most monkeys nave not ling j Finally, the man gave in, called on i for half an hour and can’t see it.” is added. These in melting spread

nose holes, аіш no real nose, as .the woman and proposed marriage. Ruby—“Can’t see what, my dear?” over the beans a thin coating which
consider it. Dut there is a m У ‘ She consented, of course, and named і Maud—“Why, the Equator. The cap- holds the aroma and imoarts a car-
m Borneo that has a long nose, ; the next d I lain said we were crossing it.”
longer even than that of particular
ly long-nosed human beings. A spe
cimen of this monkey, known as the 
proboscis monkey, has just been 
brought alive to Europe, nnd is now 
in Hamburg. The queer creature 
has attracted much attention, lt 
looks grotesquely human-like — very 
much like a man who has put on a 
big artificial nose for fun. Tho 
monkey can move his nose upward 
or downward, and he can make it 
stick out straight from his face.

It is very rare
monkeys in captivity. Most of them 

they get much farther

Whether oer patrons btiRICH or 
we aim to please everym ♦ .o un-w MONKEYS WITH LONG NOSES. stronger.

__ , All the people in the camp came !
Rare Variety Arrives in Hamburg і ROon to know of their troubles and і 

From Borneo.

I-IP YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 1 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

\♦
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MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

Come and See Us. umel flavor that is distinctive.

Mersersau’e Photo Booms The Dread of an OperationWater Street. Chatham.

Stares Many File Sufferers in the Face—The Safest and Surest Cure Is
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.fVTDO

Job Printing
}r was 

Sandhurst.Щ PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,
Possibly you are a sufferer from piles, and have been disheartened and discouraged 

sician has told you that nothing short of an opeiation will cure you.
You dread the thought of a surgical operation, for, besides the expense and strain on the nervous sys

tem, there is thc risk to life itself. It is only a few months since a member of the Ontario Legislature lost 
his life as thc result of an operation for piles. The risk of an operation is too great, and besides it is un
necessary.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has frequently cured piles after surgical operations have failed. It is 
curing cases which physicians have stated to be incurable by any treatment short of an operation.

If you could rend a lew of the letters we receive from persons who have been cured of piles by using 
Chase’s Ointment you would soon be convinced <>f its wonderful control over this frightfully common disease.

Rev. R. A. L'uprau, Methodist minister, (-’onset on. Prince Edward County, Ont., states . 
bled with itching and bleeding piles lor years, and thc.v ultimately attain'd to a very violent form, 
lumps of abscesses formed.Діо that it was with great difficulty and considerable fain that Г 
stool. At this severe crisis I purchased a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, but 1 had little or no faith in it, 
as I had tried various remedies before and to no purpose.

“Now, imagine how great and joyous was my surprise to find that just tho one box cured me. so that the 
lumps disappeared and also the external swelling. I feel like a dilTcicnt man to-day, and have not the least 
doubt that Dr. Chase’s Ointment saved me from a very dangerous and painful operation,

because your phy- TO CLEAN STRAW HATS.
Fill a pail half full of soft, worm 

rain water and dissolve a table
spoonful of soap-powder in it and stir 
it up good; then Immerse your straw 
hat in the suds, moving it up and 
down until every fiber is wet; then 
lift it from the water, lay it upon 
a table and brush it thoroughly un
til all soilure is removed, using a 
stiff. little bristle brush. Let it 
drip awhile, then iron it with a thin 
cloth between. Iron the crown over 
a bowl or pail or any article that 
matches it in shape and when dry 
press thc brim, using the bare iron 
upon the wrong side to make it 
stiff, after which it will look like 
new.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all Ms 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

to find proboscis
1Utter Heeds, Nets Needs, Bill Need*, 

Еттіерее, Tegs, Hand Bille. Idie before 
than the Suez because they are very 
sensitive to the changes in tempera
ture and to the conditions of cap-

- every day

Dr.GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES. 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printing F“ fc’JKL*,, tivity.

The one in Hamburg lias been nam
ed “Kiki.” He looks extremely mild 
and gentle, but his reputation is dif
ferent.
ed and treacherous.

*1 was trou- 
Large 

was able to
sm

WE MUBT—
He is accused of being wick-. ’9ОЯ ««OOD, UMB«, OOTTOM, on 

ГАГИ WITH єдині faciutv. 
WfMfkAMI і, Valvei 

of
Fit.Ivo:

0f < VM and many years
of suffering. It is with the grestest pleasure and with a thankful heart that I give this testimonial, know
ing that Dr. Chase’s Ointment has done s0 much for me. You are at perfect liberty 
as you see fit for the benefit* of others similarly afflicted.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c. a box. At all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. .

“What happened 400 years ago 
this year?” asked Freddie’s teacher. 
“Don’t know, please, sir,” answered 
Freddie; “I am only seven years 
old.”

MliasltN Wrote jdMbgJSci
CHATHAM. N.~ ВГ

а’МШ

to use this testimonial
PESieRS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FDBNISBtD ON APPLICATION. Nearly three-quarters of a million 

Britons visit the Continent yearly.'
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5 Ш MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. NOVEMBER 27, 1902.
■T-'S

between the C. V. R. «nd the com piny, from the Maritime Province!, the work 
which have not yet matured. j of the Secretary's office hss all been brans-

Meanwhile John F. S'ai re, of Hal fax, ferred from St. John to the President’* 
had his attention directed to the invest- « ffic$ at Amherst. All commouications 
ment, and entered into negotistions, regarding the fair and the entries should 
resulting in the re-organization and re* , be addressed to R. B. E’derkin, Amherst, 
capitalization of the whole Gibson enter- N. S. 
prises.

The parties who ' met here to-day were 
John F. Stairs and W. Max Aitken, of 
Halifax; Alexander Gibson, of Marys tille;
H. H. McLean, solicitor for the Bank of 
Montreal,and one of the Gibson directors, 
and D. D. McLaren, of Liverpool.

It Has been decided to recapitalize the 
whole property at more than $6,000,000, 
probably half preference and half common, 
and to organize a new company, of which 
Mr. Gibson will continue to be the 
president and controlling head.

of themselves, this stage being reached 
by 16 to more than 40 per cent, of the 
fiy, although no previous experiment had 
even one per cent, of survivors.

UNPACKINGA Sydney, C. B., despatch of Let Thurs
days saye : M. Marconi atated to-day that 
he preferred to wait until hie plant at Table 
Head waa ready for woik before talking 
about what its accomplishments wool l he. 
He aaid :—“The message received in Sydney 
harbor by the Carlo Alberto from Com.- 
wall, is the longest ever successfully trans
mitted by wimltse telegraphy. It was 
received here without any diffionlty. Bat I 
can eay no more about it, as my agreement 
with the Italian Government provides that 
they are to make public the result of all 
experiments made on the Carlo Alberto. 
Since I came to Table Head a few improve
ments have been made in both the sending 
and receiving apparatus and we are now 
able to send at a rate of foity words a 
minute, while a year ago bur best speed was 
sixteen or seventeen words a minute."

M. Marconi expects to complete experi
ments at Table Head before he leaves for the 
Cape Cod station.

pBUtmidii & dr ante.©metal §«rimi.і і
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COMMON SOAP ▼f-VfSv

mf The St. John Exhibition accounts are 

published. Manager and Secretary W. W. 
Hubbard h'ai the satisfaction of showing 
a credit balance of $989.25.

The Health of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon Mr. Blair-Will cause

• вззсиягBOTTGH In the abeenee of any matter of 
governmental miamanagement or ehovt- 
comings in the way of performance ot 

We have jnat imported a large lot of duty, which might enable them to assail

the members of the ministry, the opposi-

Oe Face .ad Hand* NEWS AND NOTES..

Truth Will Prevail.

ONE CAR LOADLast week about 2,000,000 salmon ova 
from New Brunswick were placed in the 
breeding troughs of the Margaree hatchery.

Speaker Brodeur іе going to investigate 
the statements of the St. John Son, that hie 
frank had been need for distribution of 
company-promoting schedules.

In a quarrel over a game of cards at Mill- 
town, Me., Saturday night, a man named 
Patterson waa beaten over tb^ head with an 
axe handle by a companion named Marphy. 
Patterson ie in a dangerous condition.

The Mettra. Dabs, Glasgow engineers, 
have secured the contract for building 30 
looomotivea for the Japanese government 
railways. The bidding waa open to firms 
in the United States, Great Britain and 
Germany.

In the will case of the late C. C. Hamil
ton, of Shediac, citation baa been made 
returnable at Dorchester to-day, 27th. 
The will is being contested by some of the 
next of kin on the ground of incapacity of 
tile -testator. The estate ie valued at $38,000.

A bill will be introduced at the next 
session of Parliament to render the pilotage 
law more effective. The amendments will 
oe in the direction of requiring better qnali- 
tinations from pilots and compelling young 
men who desire to become apprentice pilots 
to first pass a medical examination.

A stick of dynamite with fash attached 
waa placed on the bar of the saloou of 
Christopher Portland at Mahoney city. Pa., 
on Saturday. The front waa blown ont of 
the building and the adjoining properties 
wrecked bat no one was killed. Portland’* 
eons are non-anion men and worked daring 
the strike.

The New York Tribune’s London 
correspondent, under date of last Satur
day, a*ys Mr. Chamberlain bad an easy 
casein taking up the ill-judged appeal of 
the Boer geneials to the civilized world, 
and he naturally presented the British 
aide with luciuiiy and force, 
corresoondeiice with General Botha, 
published in deuil in a parliamen tary 
paper issued last Friday, presents evidence 
of the humane treatment of the В er 
families in the concentration camps and 
magnanimity in dea ing with the van
quished enemy. He naturally resented 
the misleading stXt-nnents made by the 
Boer generdsm the anti British appeal 
to foreigners.

General BothVe replies were conciliatory 
•rather than apologetic, and did not break 
the force of Mr. Chamberlain’s powerful, 
if temperate, presentation of the case.

The correspondence shows that the 
Boer generale welcomed the announcement 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s mission to Sonth 
Africa, and offered to cooperate with him 
in effecting the reconciliation of the races. 
The correspondence is read in London 
with satisfaction, 
have felt that they have never had 
sufficient credit for conducting the war 
with a degree of humanity uuparallelted 
in history, and in making the most 
generous peace ever known, 
generals, or rather Dr. Leyds, whp misled 
them, have enabled Mr. Chamberlain to 
emphasize the e facts.

Olive Oil and Cucumber 
Soap

tion papers are engaging to the harrn- 
ІЄ88 pastime of assuring their readers 
that both Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 

A. G. Blair are very sick men,'who, it 
they are not to arrive at the end of 
their earthly existence almost immedi
ately, must be preparing to close their 
political careers whether they so desire 
or not. That is a way of “weakening 
the government” which, while not 
original with the Conservatives, indi
cates that “the wish is father to the 
thought." It does not, however, give 

promise of being a very great success, 
because it is based on the most attenu
ated evidence possible. The gentlemen 

named, who ought to know the tacts, as 
well as their most intimate friends,

і
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direct from the factory which ire can tell tor the
•ext TWJ WEEKS FARMERS’ WAGONS, JUMP-CARTS*
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3 Oakes for 10 cents.
It Is made from Pare Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We ean recommend it* ^
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The Anthracite Strike-

An important turn appears to have 
been taken in the work of settling the 
recent diaaatrous strike between the 
authracite coal mine operators and work
ers of Pennsylvania. A Scianton, Pa., 
despatch of Saturday says :

The mine workers, through their 
repieseiitatives have agreed with the 
mine owners to attempt to adjust the 
differences existing between them outside 
the anthracite coal strike commission. 
The proposition was made on a com
promise basis, and negotiations, it is 
expected, will be entered upon it at once, 
with a reasonable hope of settlement with 
the aid of the arbitrators.

Tho rough proposition, which is to form 
the basis of negotiations, is a 10 per cent, 
increase in wages, a nine hour day, and 
trade agreements between the miners and 
the company by who n they are employed. 
The only one of the four demands not 
touched upon is that of weighing of coal 
by the legal ton. While both aides have 
expressed a willingness to settle their 
differences among themselves, it is not to 
be construed that it carries with it the 
acceptance of the terms proposed. These 
erms are mentioned only as a basis, it is 

understood, from which a settlement is to 
be effected. It is possible that the founda
tion already laid can be wrecked by 
either party holding out too strongly 
against some question, and thus leave the 
whole matter in the hands of the commis
sioners who in the meantime will act as a 
sort of boaid of conciliation, rather than 
as a board of arbitration.

The move, one of the moat important 
in the whole history of the coal strike, 
created a sensation when it became 
known. Theaurpiise was all the greater 
when it will be remembered that numer
ous persons from the president of the 
United State* down, and many organiza
tion* from the National Civic Foderati >n 
to the small boards of trade of the mining 
towns failed to bring the two parties 
together. It is said it was all brought 
about by both sides seeiug that the pro
ceedings before the commission would be 
interminable.

It it generally believed that the oper
ators were the first to make the 
proposition. Wayne MacVeagh, who 
earned on such a brilliant crosa-exaimùa» 
tiou of President M tchell, ia given credit 
for bringing about the present situation. 
He went to New York after he finished 
with Mr. Mitchell and had a conference 
with certain persons connected with the 
coal industry, among them, it ia reported, 
J. Pierpont Morgan.

The commissioners acquiesced in the 
proposed arrangement. The subject d-d 
uoi dtrec ly come up in tbe public hearing 
of the commission.

It was learned by the Associated Pres* 
that all the large companies have not yet 
assented to the proposed outside agree
ment, and latest advices do not afford 
ground for the hope that much will come 
of the new propo.-it.ion.

* Toronto, Nov. 20. - Joseph Gentile, an 
Italian, was captured here yesterday after
noon in the act of turning out false money. 
The New York police hsve been after this 
man ever since May. He was cue of a gang 
who were flooding New York at that time 
with counterfeit United States half dollars. 
Eight members of this gang have since been 
captured, and Gentile was traced to Chicago, 
from there to Detroit and thenoe to Toronto.

The discovery of a silver counterfeiter 
working in Toronto came as a complete sur
prise to the Toronto police, who had not 
the slightest knowledge of tbe matter until 
Wm. J. Flynn, of the New York district 
secret service treasury department, accom
panied by Detective Joseph Murphy, of 
New York city, arrived in the city yester
day and disclosed the object of their visit. 
Gentile, when the detectives broke in on 
him was completely dnmfonnded, bat said 
nothing, and ever since has maintained a 
stolid silence. He has been making coun
terfeit Canadian as well as the United States 
silver.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.& (the latter in all sizes from li 
to 4-inch tires) with and without 
bodies.
Call and see this lot at

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

/Office Hoar* :—ft. 30 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to в p.m 
batarday—9 80 «.a. to 1 p- in. 7,80 p. m. to 9 p. m. 1

GAS ADMINISTERED. THE WAREROOM3who are naturally interested in their 
eontinued existence in the flesh, persist 
in the belief that there is nothing 
serious the matter with them. Neither 
is concerning himself a >out his casket, 
and each seems to prefer retaining his 
present position in the Cabinet. Sir 

Wilfrid has started off on a recupera
tive holiday journey, which he has well 
earned, promising to come back in a 
few weeks to prepare for the session, 
while Mr. Blair says he never felt in 
better health, or more fit to do his 
departmental work in his life. It may 
be a calamity, from an opposition 
standpoint, for these two prominent 
ministers to persist in so ably perform
ing their duties, but most of the people 
of Canada will be glad that the un
charitable hope of their breaking down, 
which seems to be the only consolation 
of their opponents, is not likely to 

materialise.
Referring to Sir Wilfrid’s departure 

for Hot Springs, Virginia, on the 18th 
inst., the Montreal Witness’ reliable 
correspondent at Ottawa said :—

“Those in touch wir.h Sir Wilfrid have 
not the least doubt as to hie full recovery. 
Although thin he has a vigor and a life 
that no worn out man could command. 
Moreover, there is no organic disease. 
That statement must be repeated, because 
opposition papers, for party purposes, 
persist in repeating the story that he is 

, too ill to continue in public life. The 
day was when Liberal papers told similar 
tales about Sir John A. Macdonald, 
though tbe gloomy forebodings w< re a 
good many years in edmiug true in t >at 
veteran’s Сіве. In point of fact this orner 
of party warfare deserves no countenance, 
and would have cone from the right 
thinking portion of the commuai*y. It 
is stooping»too low. Ought not respect
able journals to forego such tactics ?"

It cannot have escaped the notice 
of observant men that the late Minister 
of Public Works, Hon. Mr. Tarte, if 
not unfriendly to Mr. Blair, gave him, 
at times, cause for complaint because of 
hie encroachments, as minister of a 
kindred department, upon that of Rail
ways and Canals. Some critics of M r. 
Tarte’s actions in that regard attributed 
them to his desire to make expenditures 
of public money as if they were per

sonal favors bestowed by himsel f, 
rather than because ot any feeling he 
had against Mr. Blair. Since Mr. 
Tarte’s retirement from the Depart
ment ot Public Works, however, he 
has apparently not changed his attitude 
towards New Brunswick’s able minis
ter, but has led in circulating, through 
his paj»er, “Patrie,” the rumors of Mr. 
Blair’s ill health and alleged pending 
retirement On this subject the Mon
treal W itness’ oorrespoodent says :—

Within a week the Patrie has twice 
given its leaders to understand that ill 
health will compel the retirement of the 
Hon. A. G. Blair from the Department <>f 
Railways and i'anals at an early date. 
There ate always some people ready to 
credit any report set on foot in the press, 
and so there will doubtless be those who 
have peiused the Pat tie's editorial column 
and been sorry to hear this concerning the 
government’s representitive from New1 
Brunswick. Mr. Blair has been in an 
admmibtrat.ve office for the last twenty 
years and in this space of time ha* had t-ю 
much experience of opponents’ tactics to 
deem this story worthy of contradiction. 
To a friend, however, lie said the other 
day : “l never felt better in my life than 
I do at preaent.’’ There is no member of 
the cabinet who thinks leas of le.ireuient 
than the Minister of Railways and Canals. 
His office ia one of immense labor. When 
there is no correspondence to attend to or 
the merits of some large problem to 
puzzle out, he ia being besieged with 
deputations. Not even the Minister of 
Public Works has more upon his hands to 
keep him busy. Yet Mr. Blair I kes the 
post, is interested in what come* before 
him and has half a dozen prospective 
items of policy to lay before his colleagues 
and to explain to Parliament before saying 
good-bye to public life. Chief amonu 
these is the extension of the government 
railway system westward, the replacing of 
the present subsidy arrangement by one 
in which the public money will be return
ed to the treasury as гоясії are built and 
operated, and the establishment of a 
railway commission to regulate differences 
arising between the public and the t a.As
portation companies.

There cannot be many persons in 
Canada, outside ot the more bitter class 
of partizme, who will not be glad to 
know that theae persistent) reports of 
incapacitating ill health having come 
upon snch useful and valued public 
men as Messrs. Laurier and Blair, 
have no better foundation than the 
inventive malice of those who cannot 
attain to their eminence in their party 
and in the deserved confidence of the 
people of Canada.

РАНИШ DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE—-OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B. OF Æ

THE LOUNSBURY Co.. Limited.THE BEST STORE The British people

Cunard Street, Chatham.
TO4 PATRONISE.

I beg to return thanks to my patrons for 
their favors of 1901, and as the year baa 
come to a close the mott important feature 
of any business is to make the next year 
more successful than the last. With that 
special object in view I have se'ected my 
stock from be«t houses in the Dominion of 
Canada and United States and bought it at 
the lowest prices, eo as to still enable me to 
increase my business by selling goods cheap
er than I ever did before.

Call and prove my assertions when we 
•how yon my new stock at rook (bottom 
prices. Thanking you for , past favors, I 
await your gieite.

If™
The Boer

:OVAL

Absolute» Pure
‘ Xmlrtek’* LinimentI. 0. В Telegraphers-

Is «he greatest knodern household remedy. 
“Since 1 have tried Kendrick’s Liniment I 
will use no other” ie e .remark frequently 
heard, if you hsve nçft already tried Ken
drick’s get a bottle today and test its value 
as a Family Remedy, we are sure you w.ll 
nee no other. There ie no other just like 
Kendrick’s, it is King of all Liniments.

The conference between the Minister of 
Railways and the representatives of the 
l. C. R. Telegraphers, Association, with 

Mr. Campbell, of Toronto, Canadian 
Vice-P.esident of ihe International Order, 
present, has resulted, as might have been 

expected from the outset, in an amicable 
understanding and agreement.

Au agreement has been entered into 
covering the minimum period of twelve 
months, and which can only be broken on 
either side, by giving thirty days’ notice. 
The effect of this agreement is that the 
minimum pay of operators will be 
iuci eased on the main line, from $38 per 
mouth, to $41.50 per month, and on the 
branch lines, f. oui $35 to $38 per mouth. 
These are the minimum rates. Or course 
considerable tune was taken in the 
adjustment of the rates for individual 
«tâtions, according to their relative 
importance. The «tain despatches are to 
be included in the schedule and also iu 
the salary increases, which take efftet on 
Nov. 1st.

The teï g'-aph^rs are said to have 

expres-ê*! themselves as highly pleased 
with the kind and considerate manner in 
which Hon. Mr. B.air, as M uister of 
Railways, met them, in discussing the 
main principle, Gen. Manager Pottinger, 
and Geo. Supt. Price of course working 
out the details.

As indicating how the committee regard 
the change*, it is rumored that a telegram 
was received from a member of the com 
mittee, to friends in the province, stating 
that the older had obtained one of the 
best schedules in thecouutiy.—Transcript.

# Makes the food more delicious and wholesome r
Deputy Provincial Secretary R. W. L. 

Tibbitte, Fredericton, had, a few dsys ago, 
a letter from his son, Adrian, who went to 
Sooth Africa end served in the constabulary. 
He is nowin New York, end writes thee he 
ie going farther south before returning 
home, end will probebly accept a good 
position offered him.

David McQoarrie, *ged 52, one of tbe beet 
known and moat popular conductors on tbe 
Intercolonial, died at hie home in St. John 
on Sunday afternoon. He wae born in 
Pioton, N. S., and married Mite Margaret 
Currie, of P. E. Island, who died five years 
ago. Four eons and five daughters survive. 
Death wae caused by congestion of the 
lunge. He had been ill for eeveral weeks.

The Fredericton Herald eaya
“It wae Senator Ellis io the Globe, who 

once referred to Mr. Hszen'e speeches as 
•boiled eswduat ’ Tne Senator is now 
represented as a friend of the opposition 
leader, end will probibly make an amende 
to Mr. Hazso.”

Mr. E lia never made an amende to any
body, hut Mr. H«sen, who ie a much better 
speaker, as well as a fairer opponent than 
the senator, realises that the support or 
opposition of tbe latter does not oonnt for 
much.

Mrs. Ellen Gore, e young American 
artiet and pupil of the famous composer 
Mot-zkownki, was killed by a revolver shot 
the other day in an apartment at Paris 
where ahe lived with ee aotor named J«an 
De Byiîz-twêki. Mrs. Gors was the wife of 
Thomas Gore, a Canadian, with whom ahe 
did not live happily. She obtained a made- 
ready-while-yoo-watt divorce in a western 
United States city, but doesn't appear to 
have succeeded, in “living happily,” even 
according to her own ideas.

The unexciting announcement that Abra
ham Khan Dovleti had been appointed 
Persian Ambassador to the Hellenic Court le 
more interesting than at first appears. 
Since Darina, in the year 491 В. C., sent 
heralds to Athene to demand earth and 
water ee symbols of enbmieaion, no Persian 
ambassador has been sent to Athene. Now, 
diplomatic relations ere about to be resumed 
after ж lapse of 2,393 years. The event will 
be celebrated with imposing ceremony. The 
Ambassador will shortly arrive to present 
his credentials.

SOVAi RAX IWQ SQWOES CO., HEW YOWLTK»IW

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.HOGKR FLANAGAN. 
Water Street, Chatham.

xnr
^JNUI farther notice, train, will

Between Trelerleten, Chatham end 
LesrgleTllie.

DOT OOT. 13, 1902.
the aboveWANTED I Railway, daily (Sundays excepted) as follow:Hen. E- A. ICoSeown st the Osnsdlsn 

Club of Boeton-
Oonneoting with L C.B.

The Progrès, end Development of Canada 
was the topic which wae discussed at 
length lset Friday night at the fourth annual 
bai.quet of the Canadian Cinbof Boston and 
vioimty, at the Copley Square Hotel. The 
principal ape-ikera we*e Hou. Cliff ird Siftou, 7 80 
of Winnipeg, minister ot the interior in tbe 
oab.net of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Hon.
H*n і eon A. McKeown, of St. John, member 12 20 p m 
of the New Brunswick government. «

The dinner was attended by about 100 s 45 
persona, including a d< zen guests.

The first speaker wae Honé Mr. Siftou.
Io so array of at itietio* he traced slip by 
step the actual growth of finance and 
commerce in foreign trade which has beeo 
obtained by the dominion ; the growth of 
agriculture and the building of railways.
Free institutions, he said, are the very life 
of e colony end it ie because of them that 
the colonies of Great Britain are markedly 
successful as compared with other colonies 
of other countries. The future of the 
country, particularly the northwest, he said, 
waa very promising,

The next speaker whs Mr. McK^owo.
He aaid that Canada had progressed most 
rapidly during the last dozm years in the 
awakening of a national and imperial 
sentiment, the growth of patriotism and a 
firm determination to prepare to take no
mean pi.ee in the conuoii. of the n.tiua.. д Weak Pa, Despondent 
After apeakiog generally, and at length of r
the Dominion’s resources and aspiration*, Specimen of Humanity, Lack-
end then of the development of the Maritime jng jn Vigor, Strength and
provinces, he closed as follows

<iT,. . • « * і Ambition.It baa beeo an even and steady develop
ment, or rather an awakening, to the poe- Majce Yourself a new Being:— 
ibilitio. wrapped up in oar Uod, and wh.ob Renew, Revitalize, Reinvigor- 
for eo long have been doruunt. I need not _
tell you what all of this means to us ; but ^ ® yOUT lost Strength, 
this much I do eay, that one effect rao.fc 
gratifying to all Csnadia is has been that it 
ie no long ir necessary for our youths to seek 
employment, or scope for the exercise of 
their ability, outside the boundary of their 
own land. Instead of that, I venture to 
•ay that the opportunities which Canada 
affords will rather at:r«ot immigrants, and 
are now attracting immigrants, f om this 
aide of the line to our own country, where 
will deal with them as fairly and generously 
as our people have always bteu dealt with 
by the on.zjoe of this land.

“Tnerefore it ie that to yon, who are my 
boats to-night, and whose thoughts and 
hearts tain to the country of your birth, I 
bring tidings of yoar own lend which I 
kuuw will be welcome to you. I am con
vinced that the advancement of Canada is a 
matter of satisfaction and pride to >on.
The enormous disparity in population and 
wealth between this couutry and C*nada 
produces in us no feeling of despair, or re
gret, or even jealousy. We oousider that 
we have cause ior congratulation upon the 
fact, that lying alongside of ue ia a nation, 
marvellous in her might, aud which ia allied 
to our own by ties of common ancestry, 
common jurisprudence, common retig on and 
common language. I have an idea that we 
are about the duly foreign nation which the 
Uuited bt»tes of America would tolerate in 
our position upon this continent, and, if so, 
the reason is to be found in the fact, that 
we are not foreign to the people of this 
country. Your national movements are of 
interest to ns, and I beg to eay that when 
anything occurs to call forth the sorrow, or 
the resentment of the people of this country, 
the flow and ebb of your national sentiment 
is cleaily discernible amoog our own people.
We have before us the example of the un
folding of your wealth and power, aod with 
such au emulation we are setting ourselves 
to prove not unworthy of your fneodship 
and respect. It is the universal teaching of 
national developmaht, that southern coun
tries attain to manhoo.l with rapid footsteps.
Tueir giowih, compared with that of noith
em nations, is as the growth of the elm to 
that of the oak, and it is enough for us, 
just now, that we hold tightly to the great 
national inheritance which'we have received, 
and pass it-, on, unbroken and uuimpai t-d, 
to those who shall succeed us in the coining 
years, which shall witness its unfolding 
power sod wealth, even as your own land 
hat doue. And upon this continent ihere 
shall be theae two friendly nation*, whine 
flag» I see around me to-night—the one with 
its many stare bearing the emblem of GoW’e 
great power io the heavens, the other with 
its many crosses bearing the emblem of H>s 
great meroy upon earth—moving along rile 
by side, in lines parallel, though never 
meeting, bat ever in the seme directum, 
tending to the fulfilment of oar national 
and imperial destinies, to the advancement 
of tbe principles of the Christianity which 
we in commun profeae, aod to the acoum- The catalogue will convince you. Send 
pliahment of that increasing purpose, which for it. 
rune through the agis aod widens the 
thoughts of neo.”

-O; ' GOIWG NORTH.
FOR CHATHAM 

(retd down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up)Oar Patrons, New apd Old, to 
sit for tbeir

Maritime F.xprsss, Day Excuses 
in.8fi d. m 1.00 p.m,
10.55 am l 20 “

•' 1.40 '•
2.06 •• 
2.25 «
2 45 “

iv i Chatham,

At. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ ••
Neierm
Ar. Chatham,

Freight 
7 10 a m 4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20 

.......... Gibson..

.. Marysville,... 2 05 6 05

..Croat Creek, ..12 40 p m 2 50 
..Bolestown,.. j 11 25 lv

JJ ! .. Doaktown, .. 10 30

...Blsckvllle,... 9 25 10 20
"> Cb.,b.m,c, < ^ ••»

.... Nelson .... 7 40 

... Chatham.... 7 20 

.. Loggteville ..
The above Table ie made no on Atlantic standard tlJie,

The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also suip shea signalled at the foliowlni flaw 
Stations-- Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3r#v RapTls, Upper Bla..-кville, BUerûeld 
Oarrols McNsmees, Ludlow, Aatle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ biding. Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zlouvt)le, Durham, Naehwaak, Msnxer’s biding, Ревпіас. V

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. R. gol ig north ran through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal rune Mo iday morning* tut not Suadty mornings.

Freight 11.15
ll.8i 
1' 55 
12 15

6 23
4 08 2 17 5 20

PHOTOS
Now.

8 00 4 15
9 30 5 27

11 00 
11 20 6 25 1 20 pm 

12 05
11 20 ar d-OTTWO- eOTTTXt.

Maritime Express. Dai Exprm 
a. in. 10.20 

“ 10.40
11.00 “ 
11.60 •• 
12.10 «
12 30 «

7 10
7 25I ’ Chatham,

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 •• 
Lv. « «• 7.44 **

8.00 •*
8.20 “

2 00 6.30Я 25
8 15 0.509 20

9 25 8 10
7 50 
7 R0

4 05 9 45
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

4 40 10 06
6 00 ar Id 20'

NEW BACKGROUNDS 
NEW MOUNTS. !

І

Stÿle And Workmanship 
up-to-date 'at l

tor bt John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Bdmnndetoe 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage foi'* Stanley.

THOM. HOUKN, Supt.

SMERSEREAU’S Studio A USX. «eii’l Manager
ІШ OF ШгіїШ ШІШШС.

YOU ARE WEAK 
INSTEAD OF STRONG WHEN PRINT

BLURS.

Agents Wanted
;

Either on fntt or port 
,..t time.

Hanaay’» “War of 1812 ”
From a circular issued by the publishers 

of the Canadian Magttz ne, Toronto, we 
іенгп that The History of the War of 
1812 by J.ime* Hannay, D. C. L , ie to be 
published in that periodical as s serial 
during the year 1903, beginning with the 
Jantiaty number and running through 
each month’s issue until and including 
that of December. The publishers truly 
say that up to the present time there has 
bem no available account of the wa> 
wn.ten in a popular style and by a Cana
dian. Lossing’s book was the beet, but it 
was biased by United States patriotism. 
Nevertheless, it is found in almost every 
Canadian libia-y, and has done much to 
reduce the pride which Canadians should 
take in tins 1 mg and glorious campaign.

Dr. Harm ty’s story is the result of 
many y«.ars of close study, and is 
thoroughly reliable and trustworthy. Be
sides, it is charmingly written.

E.tch of the twelve instalments will be 
illustrated with maps, views of historic 
places with pictures of typical uniforms, 
regimental crests and relics, and with 
portraits of leading persons, civil aud 
military, connected with the campaign.

Every person interested in Canadian 
history, every peri-on who desires to know 
more of the greatest struggle Canada ever 
experienced, every lover of military 
romance will derire to read each of these 
articles.

The Canadian Magjz ne ia one of tbe 
best publications of its class in North 
America, and is good value for its sub
script.on piicd, $2 50. Dr. Hann&y’s 
historical contribution will make it 
especially valuable to readers all over the 
country.

Are yon satisfied with yoar income ? Is yoar time 
fn !v oceapled ? If eofcy write us. We can give yon 
e • payment by the month on "good 
trs y to pay you well- for вчбЬ business as you 

’ire for us at odd times. Wfe eraoloy both male 
a: -ivfimale representative*. The next three months 
is the very be*t time to eel< our. goods No deposit 
is re nirod ; outfit is absolutely free.

W> have the largest- nnrseries in Canada—over 
800 acres -a large range of valuable new specialties, 
■ ml all our Stock is guaranteed as represented 
Ir vna want to represent thy, largest, most popular 
aod b-et known nursery, write as. It will ba worth 
your while.

terms or лп-

Wlien
Print Blurs, 
irritable temper 
and general dis
comfort remit.

The Maritime Winter Fair.

Professor Jas, W. Robertson, Commis
sioner of Agriculture and Dairying, will 
be one of the speakers at the convention 
in connection with the Maritime Winter 
Fair at Amherst on the 16th, 17th end 
18 of next mon-h. Hie subject will be 
“Lnpioveraent in Farm Practices,” and 
promises a treat to all who ere interested 
in the great advances already made and 
in prospect in farm methods.

Archibald McNeilage, of Glasgow, one 
of tbe beat live stock authorities in Scot
land, editor of the Scottish Farm, and 
secretary of the Clydesdale Association'of 
Scotland, will deliver addresses on the 
following subject-:—“Canadianlive stock 
produce exported to Greet Britain, and 
suggestions how to improve that trade, 
dealing with horses, cattle, sheep, and 
bacon, also dairy products”; “The breed
ing of heavy horses with particular refer
ence to the co-operative system in use in 
Great Britain.”

Mr. F. W. Hudson, Live Stock Com- 
miasionër, will speak on “Organized 
effort,” deal ng with the work accomplish
ed during the p*st year, especially in con
nection with our Agricultural Associations 
and Farmers’ Institutes.

Duncan Anderson of Rugby, Ont., one 
of the m-»at successful farmers of that 
province, will judge beef cattle and de
liver an address on the desirable and 
undesirable points of a beef bullock, 
illustrated by an animal in the ring, He 
will also judge the beef carcass aud de
liver an address thereon.

Pi of. J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist of 
the D-iminiou Experimental Farms, will 
judge the sheep and deliver an address in 
the ring outlining the desirable aud unde- 
eii able points of a motion sheep, dealing 
with both wool and holy. He will also 
ju ige the sheep carcasse* and ddfveran 
address, pointing out the requirements of 
the market in this respect.

J. E. Brethour, the well known York
shire breeder, will judge the pigs and 
will deliver an address outlining the re
quirements of the market for bacon pigs ; 
he will judg-t the carcasses and point out 
the desirable and undesirable qualities.

Prof. H. H. Dean, Piofessor of Dairy
ing at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
will deliver an address dealing with the 
founding, maintaining and care of a dairy 
herd ; he will also deliver illustrated 
addresses showing the desirable and un
desirable points of a dairy cow.

You’re a diccouragsd, weak, miserable 
wreck —old before yoar .time. Instead of a 
place of happiness the world ie full of strife, 
won y and distress.

Your ate sick aud not aware of it, just 
able to drag yourself around, but totally 
incapable of exertion or hard work.

Your stomach i* crying out for assistance. 
Had’nt you better give it юте Ferrez »ne ?

Your nerves rtqu.re a gotd bracing tonic, 
and the best thing for them is Feriez me. 
Why don’t you use this sovereign remed) ? 
It ie intended for oases just like yours.

Ferrez me is superior for the blood and 
nerves to any curative agent the world has 
ever known. Its recuperative powers are 
beyond description as a trial will demon
strate.

With the nee of Ferrozone comes strength 
to overcome the difficulties and bat flee of 
life. Digestion and assimilation will 
improve, appetite will g>ow better. Yon 
will еіиф toundly, aud presto—before long 
yon will be healthy, strong and well.

These blessing are all obtained by the 
regular use of Ferrozooe, and can be pur
chased at aby reliable drug store for 50c., or 
three boxes SI.25. Sent by mail to yoor 
address if price is forwarded to N. C. 
Poison & Co,, Kingston. Out. Sold by C. 
P. H ckey, Cha ham, N. B.

STONE A WELLINGTON,
“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries,” Toronto.

• .. ; >/ #:l. •

UiVIMER TIME FABRICS
for your chposin -VWE CAN CURE THIS ООИГОГ- 

TION WITH
The correspondent of tbe D ily Mail at 

Wellington (N. Z ) cables that the eight 
survivors of the steamer Ehngimite who 
were rescued from a raft by the British 
survey steamer Penguin, adm t that while 
their m’nds were unhinged by hanger some 
of them prolonged life by drinking the blood 
of their companions.

The correspondent sdde that the story of 
the survivors has caused a feeling of horror 
in Wellington, their action being regarded 
as inexcusable, ae the reft was only four 
days and a half afloat.
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vnK Yacht for Sale.m' A certain canon was recently asked by a 
lady of his acquaintance to address the 
young women of a society in which she was 
interested. She was an ardent “tee-totaller,” 
and often had had diacneeions with the 
canon on the enbjeot of total abstinence. 
On this occasion, however, she requested 
him to talk to her girls sgainet the love of 
dress, which, ahe said, was causing the ruin 
of many a promising young woman of the 
present day—in fact It waa fast becoming a 
corse. Tbe canon promised to address them 
on the desired subject 
twinkle in his eye, he added, “And shall it 
be moderation or total abstinence?”—Ex
change.

ЩШШ% The SIood “Wlnoge
tin feel 2 iiicnee (10-2)

пісне', with -ut b > ird, over two tone outside 
baha t, (nous inside) inn, plankid wifi pine, oak 
tlmhern, births fur four ц<- >(»!«. a comfortable 
cruiser. She is the fastest heat of her s<se in the 
Club, of eo beating the larger boats such as the 
‘Ca ;adV hhe has won awl now owns the "Willis 

C ip” also holds the “JHcLellau Cup " winning 
these Cups from the racei “«Vshoew .wV* 8he ha* 
a fu.l outfit of sails. Sue could not be built for 
double tile mooey asked to h-r, $3>0 cash, in Haint 
J-bn. Tbe owuer sells tor no fau.t, but ‘ has not 

e to use her. A-iy vffl -er or me ober of th; club 
Oould inform : ary intiudiug pu/otr**er at to h ir

billl OS. S.H CaU >U6p flu.. , AU'i
u *u> boat iu the R K Y* C,

o »at« Ih.-j.

ne’’ 6. 83 tons registe-, 
beam, drafrail, 36 feet 

t 8 feat вiuci

We have an elegant assortment of Sommer 
Goode, which, when made with that touch 
of Mti.frtneea which only the artistic tailor 
can i(i eto yoar garments, will give yon e 
preati-r amount of genuine satisfaction than 
c«n ihwnbly be had elsewhere.

Prie- e are greatly reduced as we have a 
rec-i'd season and purpose cleaning out 
the balance of summer goods st cost. Call

condition and ai 
work quicker thi 
fi-'Ot, and is .lie uf lilt s..iffjn і

Any further informa lu i will u i (uru aned by her 
owner, ur any officer uf the tt. K Y, Club.

Apply to „
EDG&U H. FAIRWE4THER.

67 Prluce William Street;
6*mt John.^^pi

h.
fljfi

Then, with a

Public Notice.Wa.LT. WELDON Mr- Gibson Still Enlarging: Ms 
Enterprises. Mr. L. Hibbard, a wholesale merchant of 

Dawson, who wae in Montreal last week said 
that the Yukon cannot be rushed. In the 
Californian mines a person could work the 
year through, but in the Yukon dirt coaid 
only be got np in the winter and worked in 
the apriug. Placer mining, he said, will 
last, and there is quartz, fur which people 
are now prospecting. There are more indivi
dual miners in the Yukon than in any other 
gold-bearing country. They are scattered 
over the territory, aod though they may not, 
perhaps, make as much per man, their 
labors, all told, will be of more benefit to 
the country than were thoee uf a few in
dividuals at the start.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
CHA.THAM, 3ST. ZB, Public notice is hereby given that under author

ity and by virtue of warrant lamed t<> me bv Wm. 
Johnston, Town Treasurer end C dlootor and He- 
cetver of Town Tax--* for the Town «.f Cha'ham in 
the County of Northumberland, I hive aeized and 

eell at Public Auction to the high<st h.d ter

St. John, Nov. 19.—As a result of 
several conferences between John F. 
Stairs and other Halifax capitalists, and 
the directors or the Alexander Gibson 
Company, of etna province, a financial 
chial of great importance an і magnitude 
was practically completed to-day. The 
properties involved are the Canada 
Eastern Railway, extending from Freder
icton to Chatham ; the Giosun cotton mill 
at Marysville, said to be the largest single 
establishment of the kind m Canada ; the 
Gibson lumber lauds, comprising 250,000 
acres freehold; the large lumber mill at 
Marsy ville, with r smaller one--; a large 
steam 8. w aud grist milt at Blackville; a 
brick yard at M.*tysville, and the whole 
village of Marysville, including eeveral 
huud el dwellings, wi h shops, a chu-ch 
aud other properties.

The hiill aud lumber properties were 
formerly owned by Alexander Gib*un, 
himself, bur. after tie Canada E«stern 
railway Crtine into his handi he organized 
a company, in which D. D. McLaren, 
representing Farnwoith & Jardine, of 
L verpool, England, and representatives 
ot Mouueti capital were interested.

Bank of Montreal.
will

ЛД 1817.ON TUESDAY, THE 2Sro D.xY OF DECEMBER

next at The hour of twelve o’ulock noon In front of 
the Town Hall in Chatham, eo much of the Heal 
KeUte of the Pereona ->r Eeiatee hereinafter іиие I 
as will be sufficient to pa\ tne amount due b/ them 
reepeclively for Taxes awjteed up iu su;*» Red 
Estate within the Town of Chathtiu aud also all 
costs and ebartres due or to bee »ue aue in re >n.

Capital і 
Reserved Fund

(.11 paid up) $12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(T.VENt'Y MILLION DOLLARS!)

I'1 і Ht SAViiiGS Bv\KK DtPARШАГ
eoflF

Robert Burns, Bernard '’shall,
James Th -insoit Estate, K<>r> Clatioy,
Hannah Wail, Mr* Catherin
J-ihauna Wall,
James Anderson.

of this Branch, interest is alio wee Murphy, 
Hobeit Ha-;win Estate, 
Mrs. John Buillck,

WILLIAM P. TROY, Constable.
AT CURRENT RATES

on sums of $4.00 and upwards aud paid or 
compounded twice a ymr, ou 30»U of JuuS- 
and 31st December. This is tne most con
venient form for depositors, bat deposit 
"<-»Pti will be issued to those who prefer

them.

A London despatch of 20tb eaya : Intense 
cold has aet iu throughout Europe, aud in 
England the thermometer stands at 32 
Fahrenheit, accompanied by biting easterly 
winds sod atoms along the coast. Similar 
reports come tiom Germany and other coun
tries; in Austria winter has come unpre
cedentedly early. Fourteen degrees Fahren
heit ais recorded at Vienna, aod the 
weather ia still colder io Bohemia, Moravia 

' j aud Galioia. There has been a heavy fail of 
•now on the Semmeriog Рай in the Austrian 
Alps. The * Adriatic is being swrpt by an 

, icy gale, end the rivers of Russie are frozen 
A number of the leading meat dealers *rer. Skating ii general in Austria and in 

and other local gentlemen interested in Switzerland, while m Southern Russia an 
live stock developement will also be upon iuteoee frost threatens the wholesale

Three
X a

Departments.Bsvlag the Lobster.
COLLECTIONS

made at ail points iu Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

The biological stations of the New 
England coast have solved the problem of 

Î lub«ter culture. Several thousand of the 
young fry are put into a cylindrical scrim 
bag about three feet in diameter and four 
feet deep, and the water in the submerg
ed bag is constantly sgitated by a dasher 
driven by a gasoline engine. This pre
vents the fry from smothering or devour
ing one another, at ihe same time keeping * project f >r die pmgfiase of the railway by 
their food of soft-dam fragments within Ho»- M.. Bi.nr for a million dollar, who the programme.
reach. In nine to sixteen days from the desired to make it part of the Intercolonial The Secretary of the Association, hav* 
egg* the creatures are able to take care system. T-iere *ere also negotiations ing engagements which require bietbaence • t winter for half • osotnry,

BUSINESS,

SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 

TELEGRAPHY.

Mr. F. C. Hare. Chief of the Poultry 
Division, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
will diacuse the many questions arising in 
the profitable breeding, management and 
marketing of poultry and eggs.

SPECIAL NOTICE-
Tne Charte. *d Влпке in Chatham, N. B. 

*ud Newcastle N. B. have decided to ohauge 
ihe Saturday uloviug h-'U»- to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOOX. u 'imneucmg on October 4 h next.

Until furi.er ml oe, for convenience of 
oo*turners, this B»uk will be opeu for boti- 
huaiLtss from 9-30 a. iu. oo Saturdays. 
O her da>e at usual from 10 ». ш. until 
3 p. m.

The graduate from these departments 
stands a better chance lor euooeas in h’e 
than the graduate from Harvaid or Oxford 
noivtrsity.

,

: The oublie are acquainted with the

destruction of the young winter crops. 
German meteorologists prophesy the bard- 8. KERR A HON, Ra p. СНОМ BIB,

Manatee I ВвфМІЬ8t. John, N- B. t
>
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Marlin
j -32 CaLHlgb-PreaeureSmokeleaa

IN MODEL 1893
Ш1 ant prepared to^furatok

aifica, eottd and «akc-dowe, 
for (be sew Л2 СлВЬег HIGH 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS cart- 
ridge. This ate вme a lfiS-graia 
bullet sad bee a velocity of over 
2,009 Sect per seesad. aiakiog it 
tie moot powtrflsl cartridge made 
for as American arm, wfcb dm ex- 
c--price of *e-30-49 U. S. Army. 
It Ш saAefeady deadly tor any 
game коочга fta North America.

Another great advantage ia that 
tbe barre'і ar* bored sadirifledfbot

1

the regniar .32-40 Martin, 
Io 1 Slashes. ТТйа mdkes t
black powder aod lead boiteta as 
satie taesary aad 
regular black pawder 

This stele She la

as ha a

hT.
VSv *ee JO, aad 

» a slew eaoofh 
test raonte with

rite
•wist
Meek *лме нажин.

120 pipwi lie of atfias, sho»-
in

THE A1AKLM FIRE ARMS CO.
HEV HAVEN, « COimecnODT
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Miu Louise МоМіЙао, whose dress wse of 
psle grey voile, with white and pink trim
mings. She wore a black chiff >n bat, and 
carried a hoquet of pink carnations. The 
groom was attended by Mr. William Bow
man. The bride was given away by her 
father. The choir sang the hymn "Rest in 
the Lord/’ and at the oonolosion the organ
ist, Mr. Collinson, played Mendelssohn’s 
Wed.iintz March. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert left 
for Halifax by tLe noon train aod will tour 
through Nova Scotia. They received many 
beautiful piesents.’—Tuesday’s St. John 
Globe.

regular matches they are to have in othftr 
parts of the Dominion. We won’t charge 
them a bawbee, and give them, besides, a 
gran’ welcome and as good game.

NEW GOODS The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

m&m
SLSASJ
er soft and pH- J

No rough sur- \ 
bee to dials _ 
andcm. JLh* à\

i

If you are usingOpened this Week including :
40 MEN’S OXFORD GREY OVER-COATS, newest cut and 

mos- fashionable material prices, $9 00, $10.00, $18.00, $16.00.
16 BUYS’ DARK GREY OVER-COATS, special value at $6.00. 

The above are well made and will give good wear. We can confi
dently recommend these goods to our patrons.

MEN’S WORSTED SUITS at $10.00. W.S.L. SUITS. 
SMALL BOYa’' 3 piece suits, sizes 22 to 26 at $2.45

.» 22 to 27 at $4.00
The lino at $4.00 have a double breasted fancy vest, are the latest cut 
in small boys’ clothing.

BOOTS & SHOES from cheapest to KING QUALITY.
NEW TRUNKS just arrived. Also a full stock of SCHOOL 

BOOKS and STATIONERY.

81g Game Setts-і
Meeers. Robert F. Perkins and Robert 

Saitouetsl of Boston, who were guided by 
Arthur and David Pringle in the Bald 
Mountain region, came out to Newcastle on 
Thursday last with a moose and caribou, 
each.

Mr. John Robinson says Mr. Petkins’ 
caribou head was tho finest he has yet seen 
and the other head» were ako good. It 
was these gentlemen’s first trip to New 
Brunswick. They eay we have a great 
game country and that they are coming 
again next season.

Misers. Frank Tramp and F. F. Wi'son of 
Williamsport, P*., were in on the Bald 
Mountain ground, guided by Thomas Pringle 
and John Jarvis. They came out on Thurs
day last with a fine caribou head each. Mr. 
Trump said his guide showed him a deer 
and told him to shoot, but the animal was so 
large that he thought it a caribou and did 
not shoot, as he had killed hie caribou 
alretdy, but he afterwards saw it was a 
deer—the largeat he ever saw. He said they 
■aw lots of moose tracks, b'uc the enow omet 
was shtrp and their tramping made so much 
noise that they could not get within 
■hooting range. He speaks very highly of 
his guides, and he and Mr. Wilson are to 
return next year.

KENDRICK’S\\

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.(White)
as long by the 
tseeofEareka 
Harness Oh. I і

LINIMENT4 Old Ilea. Hams, Breakfast Bacon, 
Short Rolls, Plate Beef, 
New Crop Extra Choice 
Porto Rico Molasses.

Clear Barrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter,

r Old men, in isolated instances, have 
always been active in the world’s affairs, bat 
it is probable that their activity has been 
greater during the last hundred yeere than 
ever before since the daye of Methnaelah. 
In the House of Lords and Commons thkre 
are many old men who make themselves 
heard on important occasions so there are in 
the United States Senate and House of 
Representatives, though King Edward and 
President Roosevelt are oompantively young 
men. Herbert Spencer at 81, promul
gates hie immortal philosophy with a vigor 
of a man of 40, and ex-Senator Bradbury of 
Maine, at 99. and Senator Portas of

Sold wr>

* :\ x in your family you know its 
vaine. If not get a bottle 
TO-DAY. There is a BEST in 
Liniments. The best is 
Kendrick’s. Useful in a hun-

til sites. /f 
Made by 1 v
SUndsrd OH 
. Company

Л\ Vi1 vs
l *

і Two Tons Tub Butter.W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, Limited.j6 tel

COMMERCIAL BLOCK.19th Sept. 1902. died ways—in the household 
and stable.Publisher's i> sties. Pulp Mill Talk A prominent lawyer 

who was in the city to-day was asked by a 
reporter about 'be proposed palp mill 
capitali«ta in England are talking of building

Another Ottawa Telegram-
The publisher tiemres to urge upon the 

Botio* of all who wish to contribute matter 
of any kind to the Advance’s columns— 
whe her it be advertising, news or novices of near Bathurst. The 1-gil roan said there 
mf-eting*, etc.—that the pape-- goes to press j was nothing definitely settled aa yet, but 
on Wedues-Uy аіьегпадйи and, to.idn-ure ■ there was every indication that a mill would 
publication, tumr favor* «îtou-d ,be >in the be built, as the bite was a fine one, with 
office not later than Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper is- frequently 
delayed by persons who hold back accounts 
of meetings, announcements of entertain- 
mente, etc., which they might ежміу tend is 
day» before that un Urbith щр go to press, 
but they seem to oinsult only their own 
convenience and often place them in our 
hands on Wednesday softer the paper ia 
ma-le ready for preas, and seem to think it a 
hardship because they do hot аррек ; and, 
lu moat cane» of toi* kind, the couuihatmne 
Ore really tree ifatf adveme-mt-dt« We

. An Ottawa despatch is authority for a 
moo-»e story which put* ell the big game 
pre/ar cators of Maine out of business. It 
tell- of a moo*e which was killed in the 
Parry Sound district "and taken to the 
Cauadi»n Express Company’* car “at one of 

‘ the stations on the western division of the 
1 Cant da Atlantic Rulway.” The station 

isn’t named, aod, singularly, ne ther the 
we ght of the moose nor the measurement of 
its antlers was At the last moment,
however, it was found that the diineiiHioos 
of the moose and the door of the express oar 
did not correspond, the former being the 
larger. Nothing was left to do but to ship 
the carnass in sections.

The O-tawa telegrapher adds : “A m>ose 
was *h pp-d east a faw d*y* ago. the weight 
of wh ch was given at 2,500.” We hope 
thpt the St John Sun will not discover that 
this moo*e story is by the author of that 
Pngsley interview which has caused it so 
much trouble.

Kendrick’s Is King. lAlabama, at 81, participate in the affaira of 
the world with all the zest aod influence of 
their younger year*. Senator David Wsrk 
at 97 baa as clear a head as any of his con- 
fr- re-, and clearer than many of them, and 
Roswell Sage at 87 haa as keen a scent for 
the elusive dollar aa the brightest of bis 
younger contemporaries. Vsrdi still coin- in ou the Tumognops with Wm. McCabe 
poses mu-dc at 87 aod King Christian of * ** geide, got a tine moose the first day he 
Denmark haa not forgotten how to*ule wëut into the woods aad, afterwards, a first 
though be has passed his e-ghty-fifeh biith- class caribou He oaaie out on Wednesday 
day. A woman they eay, ia as old as she ot last week and w»s very enthusiastic over 
looks, aod a man as old aa he feels. Those the bouotry, aod is cnnvng again next year, 
who can forget how time passes are apt to 
retain a good deal of their physical and 
intellectuel usefulness until the end —St.
John Gxzette.

WILL BUY: і

M Your dealer keeps it so do all 
Wholesale Druggists is St. 
John and Halilax.

3 Tins Blueberries for 
3 Tins Delhi Corn for 
3 Tins do Peas for

i 25cts. 3 lbs. Prunes for 
25 і. 3 Pks. Quick Tapioca for 25 н 

8 Bars Happy Home Soap for 25 н 
8 Bars Maple Leaf Soap for 25 n 

25 2 Jars French Mustard for 25
25 и 1 lb. Ginger for 
25 її 1 lb. Pepper for 
25 » 6- Pks. Gold Dust (small) for 25 м

4 lbs. Boston Pilot Biseuit for 25 н 10 lbs. Baking Soda for
4 lbs. Family п н for 25 н 7 lbs. Beans for
4 Ibs.Blue or White Starch for 25 » 6 lbs. Rice for
4 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for 25 н 3 Bottles Pickles for

3 lbs. Borax for 25cts.

25cts.
іgreat water power. The establishment of a 

biit mill there would be a great thing for 
the province, the legal gentleman remarked. 
It would mean the springing into existence 
of a new town, for the operatives would 
have to live there, and there would be stores 
and. lodging bouse».—Globe 25th.

Mr. Farrington, of New York, who was

25 „
іTHE BAIRD COMPANY. UnUUd. 

Woodstock, N. B.
3 Tins Stringless Beans for 25 н 
8 Tins Halibut for 
3 Tins Mackerel for 
3 Tins Clams for 
3 Tins Salmon for

The,Balid Company’s 25 „
H. 8. Coykendall, Kingston, New York, 

anti Fied Coyktndail, New York city, 
hunted on main Northwest, with Edwd. 
Menzies and Geo. McKay ae guides. They 
secured one beautiful mooee and two

Ж Wine of Tar; Honey and Wild Cherry 
Boothes aod allay* all irritated condition* of 
the throat and promptly relieve* the Cough. 
This préparation doe* not contain any 
injurions ingredient* whatever.

25 „Wild Cattle.
Some of onr farming friend* in the 

part of Northumberland have been pat to а 
good deal of trquble and inconvenience by 
their cattle, which were turned out to

Nervous Sleepless sad Exhausted. 25 „ 
25 „ 
25 „ • 
25 „

want to help every <i€serving organisation in 
the community, fictif, io every légitimité 
Wby, but mast expect them not to delay the 
publication of the paper when they wish to 
make as* of onr columns. Send your matter 
for the Ad v a NCR atom? o.ri M «today or Tues
day, bat don’t bold it'back until Wednesday 
if yon can possibly avoid doing so.

caribou. They expree* themselves a* 
delighted with the country aod speak in і 
highest term* of their guide*. They will Paefcure on the wild lands of the Cain

river region in the spring failing to return 
home this fall.

Nut si„*k enough to lay up, but yon are 
out of eoit«, blood is weak, nervt* unstrung, 
kidney* deranged, vitality ie low. Yon 
should take Ferrozone at once ; it will 
enrich, strengthen and purify the blood, 
invigorate and pacify the nerve*, and 
increase your energy, vitality and power. 
Ferrozone will renew yonr appetite and 
digestion, make yon eleep soundly—in fact 
will make y«»b well. Try Ferrozone. Price 
50c. per box, Or 6 boxe* for $2.50 ; at drug
gist*. or N. C Poison & Co., Kingston, Got. 
8"Id by C. P Hickey, Chatham, N. B.

0- P- В Airioultaral Agent-
Mr. W. W. Hubbard wta in Chdth un 

yesterday, and left on this morning's tram 
for Amherst, 
entera, this week, on hi* duties as agricul
tural agent f >r New В an*wick of the Cana
dian Pacific R ilway. Ou Friday evening 
he is announced to leave fur Chicago, where 
he will attend the i».te< nation -1 fat stock 
show .in the interest* of the C. P R. He 
will also visit the Ontario winter fair at

return next season:
' Many cattle return of 

themselves or permit themselves to be 
rounded np and driven home by their 
owners, hot a certain proportion do neither.

There is a burnt territory many square 
mile* in area—it runs into the hundreds— 
south of the 8. W. Miramiohi in the

Small-Pox-
We ui.dert>t*od that he Town Council.

Small-pox has got quite a hold about 
three mile* fiorn the I C. R. station in 
R igersvipe

^White and Babineau. Dr. McDonald, of 
Chatham, went ont on Monday ; and also 
R- L. Maltby, chairman, and Dr Jos. 
Haves, secretary, r.f the Northumberfand 
C-'unty Board -if Health, They found that 
although the Whites were #upposed to have 
beè-i quarantined for a we-k or more, a

A special meeting of Chathsm Town 
Council was held at 10 o’clock on Monday 
forenoon.

10 at least two families named
- Why is that stoue-beap in front of 

Masonic Hall not levelled off?

Тне Rabbits do u» t appear to. ^ar# yet 
put ou their w inter to tie, aa they luec- miug 
to town in their somme? anits of brown.

▼His Worship, Mayor Snowball stated that |

rfr-ri? frі =5 S-SWLrrt*l«o to confirm » ..le of Town bonds. ; . . . .
Aid. Niool, chairman of the Fmsnce 1 •“'вГ'У ,P*r',h'* Y°,k' 8“"bury «d

Committee, read a latte, from Wm. C I , K f‘П ,° т‘
Breot of Toronto, who had bought a former j M brookXZ С.іи’Л.гог,? ршп o’f
lot of bonds, offering 98 for $10.000 ; and, - .. , . , -, *7
-1-, . , : the Sabbies and G^pereaux creek and other
also, subsequent otters from the same broktr o 1 t> . . . ,
i..*innnn. jeifwi 7 ,, otiinou River tributaries and, being praotic-
ror $10,000 aud $4,000 more at the same ллє» . . r ,
rate. He moved, eecooded by -Id/ Mar- : ° l /'T, T
d .oh, th.t Mr Firent', off., for $24,000 in ‘ ' '“‘ ‘Г" Und' ,,ortee<i' f lt k
.11, at 98, be accepted. Cried unanimoualy. f"r '"°W 0,/ПГ lh"

Aid. Niool .1.0 moved, .eoondei by aid. : ЇГГі.Г- 8 ^
Mnidnoh, tbit the offer of tbe Ben It of ’ 77'81 n * °’ te’ .

, , „ I I he farmer, living on the bordera of this
( , M ,n‘8=r big area have, for years, turned them

. ,, n°.’ 0Г . ’ . * *’*r ® і cattle and iteer, out upon it for paeturing
accepted. Carried nuammoasly. , .. . . . v *The matter of appoint,ng a oonstahi, to‘ "V . Г ^'I ""

„ . lad ; aoa there has always been a small per
assist in collecting town taxes, etc , came » | . u ». . . * ,™ and « , . . . , . . ^ і oeutsge of loss, chiefly through bears, with
up and there appeared to be a block in some . , .

. . . ; so occasional stray over with the cattle
arrangements that bad been made. ! 9rtm Q ,

L n ,. - і from the Salmon River aide.
7h'’ U,"“ l ; і Th" f‘". however, i, iaaaid th.t the

m,t»e ,.,d he had arranged a.t week with 1<we,sre re,.„,.ly gre.,.r th.n ,„r be.
John Johnaton of Dongi..fi^d, to a.,,, at „ m.ny üf tb. 01tlle beclm„ l0 wl|d 
$1.75 . da, and b 11, had been plaoed for , they not on, did not m, hom, 
collect,on ,n h,e hand., but he had not...» themlel.e<| but wonld thelr
him since. ^ , •

» . і u_4. ». л owoere approach them to drive themJohn Joheeton wss, on motion, appointed u__т . л ».a. ni * a.1. .. home, in some cases they had to be shota constable for the town. 1 . .. / ,
mt, —. , , 1 ,. , on the ground as if they were deer or
Th.re WM acme farther d,.cu,„ou, of an „„ц lnd jt u th

m orm.'ch.raoter.och, eubjeot of oon- h,rder „ „ tb.D thoM rellly wild
subies and it wa* said of one of them that he eojmHie

fair at making ordinary o -lleotion. but M* willilm Murriy> of Dollttow bld

very aloirin .erving executions. five bead of c.t.l. wh,oh he ha, tried in
Included m on. of ,h, letter, from Mr. Tlm t0 round Th hs,e ^

Brent, of Toronto there w„ a r«,n,.t for w,„ ,0 0g „ ed
so option on any bonds of the town which »v v. '; . «, ,. _.. «non m th-y obeerve any one approach
might yet remuer unsold. This w*s on »u ,» , ,. XT і t j » ». them, running fast and far. We mentioned
motion of aid. Niool referred to the Finance tbe mltter t0 m, wlrdeu R„bi„on
Committee, with power to act. j ,eik aud be ..id he m the Cain

jour ne . I rjJer digtrict only a few days ago, and heard

j what he took to be a moose crashing through 
some cover near Muzzaroll Brook. He 

If yon have a ringing in the ears, dropping prepared his rifle to shoot, but tbs snimal 
in the throat, bad breath, headache, morn- turned out to be a wild steer. It was 
mg weakness, Ad taste in the mouth—then coming towards him, but when it saw him it 
it’s catarrh. Use Catarrhozohe Inhaler four turned off and ran along the portage road at 
times daily and erradicate this awful die- full speed, bellowing, until it was out of 
ease from your system. Catarrh -zone kills sight, 
the germs, heals tbe inflamed membranes, 
clears nose, throat aod air passages by one will be impossible for them to get food, 
application. Catarrhozooe quick y remedies owing to the snow covering the ground to 
the head noiaes and deafness, prevents drop- the depth of from three to five feet, and they 
ping, and ia warranted to absolutely cure all mast then perish, if not sooner recovered 
forms of Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, and alive or shut and hauled oat.
Lung Troubles. Two months’ treatment 
costs $1.00 ; trial size 25c. Druggists or N. !
C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold by 
C. P. Hickc-y, Chatham, N. B.
Dr. Hamilton's Pills Curb Hbadachb.

I

Guelph. Wnik in N-w Brunswick will he 
I commenced in February next.

Chatham Curling Rink h*e been much bard’» exper encr.s in newspaper and a*n- 
|mproved by so addition to the roof over cultural work in New Brunswick tquip him 
he west end ami club r-iome, pat on by admirably for the duties of his new yowitiou. 

Messrs John McD nald & Co., and' the 
paii ting of the front of the club house faoing 
the Square,.by Mr. Alf. Vruvby.

Austrian Granulated Sugar, 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow Sugar, > 
Red Path Paris Lump Sugar,

Mr. Hub-
tf r Keapton’s Illustrated. Lectures-:

member of tbe family h*d been at Rogers- 
vil e htatiun on Saturday aod neighbor* who 
had vi,'ted the b.m.e had b-en g,,™, .bout w,th Мг,‘ K=mP10-». v»ited New B.uu.uiok

last summer unier the anspioes of The 
Tourist Association, » circular in reference

! Wa have from Rev. A. T. Kempton who,

Obatbam Bail of Traie. the community, 
enquiries, Dr. McDumld acting for the 
provincial authorities, investigating those in 
the county of Ke it, the infected district 
being intersected by the county line. At 
latest advices, eight families were placed 
under quarantine. After conenltation with 
Rev. Father Richard and other prominent 
people, it was decided best, as a precaution
ary step, to close the charch aud school*. 
Dr. McD »na'd is «-till pnriuiog his enquiries 
and dealing with the emergency, and ic is 
hoped the steps tiken will confine the 
diseare to the remote district in which it

They made thorough

We understand that a meeting « f the 
Chatham Board of Trade was held on 
Monday evening for the purpose of asking 
the Town Council to offer encouragement to 
parties wh » may be désirons of estahliehing 
«оте new industry in Chatham. As the 
Secretary of the Board neglected the duty 
of letting anyone coonecred with tbe 
Advance know b-forebaod of the in ten rim 
to h-d'l the meeting—although tbe editor i* 
a member of the council of the board— we 
were entirely ign'iraut of and, therefore, 
not represented at-it. We m*y s»y that 
this paper has, heretofore, done everything 
in і s power to promote the Boards’ interests, 
but the new secretary's shut-out policy 
prevents onr continued good inteutions from 
bemg carried out.

to four illustrated lectures which he is 
delivering. Two of these are “Picture 
stories” entitled ‘ Evangeline” and “Miles 
Standiih” respectively. Mr. Kempton’s 
rendition of the text of these wed known 
poems, aided by screen pic urea of persons 
especially selected and costumed to represent 
the different character*, makes very realistic 
entertainments, whiou are popular.

The other lectorea are “Nova Scotia, the 
Land of Evangeline, Romantic and Pic
turesque” and “New Brunswick, The 
Beautiinl and Historic Province,” \Ve 
understand that Mr. Kempton has not ye| 
delivered the last named lecture, for which 
he has in process of completiou about ope 
bandied and fifty picture» illustrating our 
principal towns, hunting, fishing and other 
scenes. He has a number ol engagements 
for hi* lecture on New Brunswick when it i* 
ready. In fact, the demand* fer it are so 
many that he has associated another clergy
man, Rrv. F. A R bioson of PawtncKei, 
R. I, with hiraseif for its delivery, as he 
cannot pereonahy fill all the calls. Judging 
Mr. Kemptou’w work on tbe lines indicated 
by the oauottome circular before us, we hâve 
no doubt that his lectures on tbe two princi
pal Maritime provinces of Car»!* are moat 
entertainingly educative and calculated to 
materially assist in directing the atteutiou 
of those to whom they may be delivered to 
“The Land of the Msxfl iwer” and “Beauti
ful New Brunswick, the Loyalists’ refuge 
aod the Anglers’ aud Sportsmen’s Paradise.”

Insurance :—Mr. Pnter Clinch, 8-cretary 
to tbe St. John Fire Underwriters* Associa
tion, is »xp«?cted in Chatham to-day, the 
object of his visit being examination of ih» 
town’s eater system, with the view ol 
reducing insurance rate<* ' »

A Grist Mill Flint* for Sale Tu, 
■uh-onhers offer tor s le A lull and Complete 
outfit of Gn«t mill maçhiuery and pfant, 
consisting of bolt, emptier, French bmr 
■tones, etc., all in good .order.

Apply to Dambry & McDonald.

Assionkd •—Mr. Joseph p. T Ar eneau, 
who h*a been carrying on a grocery burines» 
here since last April, has aawigujsd to Ml 
Jam** A. Morris -n, commission merchant. 
Mr. Arsenean’s many fronds regrgt that he 
has not been able to mske a success of hie 
basinets venture.

!

ALWAYS IN STOCK-young
Ш

Orders from Country promptly ship
ped by Boat dr Rail.:

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD. /Personal.
who will be 70 years old in a few days, and 
whose term expiree Jan. 1, a* he will then 
have reached the sge limit tor judges, 70
years.

Dr. Hurd was born in Brookfield, Coon., 
on July 15, 1820, and haa been a practising 
dentist for two generations. In a talk with 
a Tribune reporter, yesterday, about the 
reoeptieo, he said :

“I wanted to get together at my home 
the old men who had lived in Brooklyn for 
half a century, and most of them I have 
known all that time. I am happy to say I 
am in perfect health, and it m*y be of 
interest to tell of a hobby of mine trhioh I 
feel has preserved my life, although for 65 
years I have been engaged in sn unwhole
some business, bending over people in the 
dentist’* chair, in all kinds of unnatural 
positions snd taking in their breath.

“I suffered from heartburn when I was 22 
years old, and a country physician recom
mended bicarbonate of soda to me. Since 
then I have regularly taken one to four 
spoonfuls every day. Some physicians would 
esy that would destroy the gastric juices of 
the stomsoh snd end yonr existence, but 
with me all these years it has neutral zed 
the soide in my stomach and I have taken it 
aa freely a* I would water, I estimate that 
in my life I have taken an amount of bicar
bonate of soda equal to three times my own 
weight, and I weigh 200 pounds.”

Atksrt regarding his opinion of the use of 
tobacco or stimulants a< affecting longevity, 

the doctor replied, ae he gave the reporter 
an excellent cigar :

“1 smoke and I chew, and I take a drink 
when I feel like it.”

•‘Wine or whiskey?” pursued the re
porter;

“Wine ieu’t strong enough,” was the 
doctor's Buswer.

DR. G. B. MCMANUS.Hie Honor Lieut. Governor Snowball, 
aocnmpauied by Vliss Annie Snowball,, w-m; 
to S’. J «bn on Tuesday’s Maritime Express.

O ie of We*tin rrlaud’s three Senators, 
Hun. Paecal Poirier, ha* been nude a 
Knight of the Legion of Honor, by tbe 
president of Fraocr.

Mr. Cha*. McLacean, of Halifax, was in 
town last week and old frieuds were glad to 
welcome him.

Mr*. John Marquis nf Cripple Creek, 
Colorado, who is makiog a visit tu Chatham, 
is the gnest of Mr. Marquis’ mother, Mrs. 
Hugh Marquis, corner of Qaeea and Duke 
streets. It is about, ten years since Mrs. 
Marquis life Chatham for her oew western 
home, which «he appears to have enjoyed, 
and her many old friends here are gl-d to 
see her.

Messrs. R. A. Snowball and F. M. 
Tweedie, who h<*d been oo a fortu'gnb’s 
goose-shooting trip to Tahasintao on the 
Str. St. Nicholas, returned home on Satur
day with about thirty geese and a lot of

Hon. A. G. Blair i* to be a guest at the 
annual dinner of the Csledon;an Society of 
Restigrquche on Monday evnmng next at the 
RoysJrBotel, Campbellton.

W:k
A Sample Scott Act Ossa. DENTIST.

Rooms over J. D. Creaghan’s store, Newci 
Is prepared to do all work In a most satis 

by latest methods. All work

were evenFied G Logie, druggist, of R-vera'de, 
Albert county, was i eoently fined $50, or 
one day in jail for violating the Scott Act. 
It was clear, from the evidence, that there 
was no intent to violate the law. Mr. 
L>gie, who is a former Chatham boy, sold 
•оте alcohol for dom. Stic purposes, but the 
inspector took technical advantage of the 
Act to proveonte him, and *he magistrate, 
instead of putting the stamp of his disap 
proi&l on the questionable use made of bis 
court, iuterpr-ted the law literally and 
imposed the $50 tine. The community’s 
a«n»e of the out!age wae manifested by 
eitizms to the number of 103, who presented 
Mr. Logie with an address and a purse to 
reimburse him for the tine; so the informer 
did out have the satisfaction of seeing Mr. 
Logie yo to jail for even a day. The 
R.veiaide informer aud court appear to be of 
the class which bring the law into contempt.

astlc. 
factory

guaranteed, -
r- ;

“Balm or Hurt Wounds,” so Shakes
peare terms sleep, but in listed breathing 
tube" prevent sleep through desire to cough. 
B.lsam ’в the same word 6s belrn, and the 
b*!m for wounded lung* ie Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough B«l««m. 25^*. all Druggist*. 

-----w—
A Seal, which woe shot do wo river by 

pilot James NowUo attracted considerable 
attention last week inf root of; Mr. Jaa. 
Yanstoue’s meat вЬ>ге. These fcuirori* are 
becoming more plentiful-is the Miram'chi 
than forirterly, appearing ia droves, both 

6 spring and fall on the outside beaches.

STANLEY, SHAW 
& REARDON,Im

practical Plumbers
—AND-----

Sanitary Engineers.
Plumbing and Hot Water Heaticg.
WATER STREET, (next door to the Hockeu 

Building) CHATHAM N. B.
Post Office Box 189.

TJnmlttakfcble signs of Catarrh.

Mlramlehl and MineralsХ’мая Cake and Pudding ;—The Ladies’ 
Aid Society of S--. Luk**’-* church intend 
holding a High Tea before Christmas. Date 
will be give і lattr. Anyone wishing to buy 
their Christmas cake and plum padding may 
do ae At this sale, ae they will he bflFeret^for 

, that per pose daring the evening.

Mr. Richard At'.ridge, of Doakiown, was 
in town on Sa urday, and talked in his 
usual interfering way in reference to busi
ness and other matter» in hie section of the 
county, but he became very wary when 
a»ked about his discovery,» few months ago, 
of * deposit of molybdenum on M ramiobi 
w.<ter4. Mr. Attridge has had a good deal 
of minmg experience abroad and thinks the 
posi blities of th$ province in mineral 
industry are greater than they are generally 
thought to be. He spoke of a discovery of 
free gold made by him a year or more ago on 
the S fUth west Miramichi aod of hi* inten
tion to таЛе farther and fuller love.tigation 
of its extent and value. It seems, however, 
that he bad been further afield when he 
came upon the molybuennm deposit. This 
metal is a very valuable oue—Wurth about 
$400 л ton. It ia need in the process of 
hardening steel. Mr. Attridge secured 
quite a quantity of it aod had it at hie home 
in Doaktown. He gave some of it bo a son 
of professor Bailey of the New Brnnswiek 
Uuiversity, and Mr. Bailey, senior, »• well 
as the younger Ba ley at ooce recognised it. 
He won thus pat in tbe way of having it 
analysed by the government essayist at 
Ottawa. Mr. Attridge intehda tp ma^e 
inrther investigations as to the extent- of 
the deposit he has discovered, »o ae to satisfy 
himself as to whether i. will pay to work.il. 
Ou the settling of that point will depend 
whether he will secure the are* of ground 
where he made his discovery.

When winter is fully upon these cattle it

CITATION.
Speedy Cure for Crsmpe aad Oolie-
The most reliable cure for Cnropa. Colic, 

Dy*ent«rv, and Summer Complaint is ten 
diops of Poison’s Nerviline in a little 
sweetened water. Nerviline removes the 
pain and distress at once, insures promot 
iwllef *nd a speedy cute in every case.

Тне Closing Pleasure Твір of the season 
vu made on the river on Saturday by 
Conmiodore J. C. Miller and a party of 
gentlemen from Newcastle and Chatham on 
the ateamer “Laura.” The weather wa* 
pleasant and the river - very smooth. No

or hrsot ..re іш, but ».!. .... I Nerviline i. en e.ce.lent remedy for .11 
quite plentiful, ip*'"- —bother mte.n.l or exurn.l, end

I should be in every household. All Drug
gists sel and recommend Nerviline. Price 
25-. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, 
N. B.

IN THE PROBATE COURT 
OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

To the Hherlff of the County 
any Constable within the sold County, Greeting : 
Where»*, Mary Ar.n Lyons, Administratrix of all 

and singular tbe Goods, Chatte s aud Credits ot 
William Lyons, late of the Parish of Newcastle in 
the County aforesaid, deceased, hath Hied an 
account of her Administration of the Eetife of the- 
said deceased, and hath by her petition prayed tint 
the same mav be passed and allowed :

You sre therefore required to cite the Helm and 
next of Kin ot "the said deceased, the Creditors ami 
all others interested in his said Estate toappe ir 
before me at a Court of Probate, to be held at my 
Office, Newcastle, within and for the said County of 
Northumberland, on Tuesd*y, the Second day of 
December, next, at Eleven o’clock in V 
to attend the paxelng aud allowing 
Account of Administration. y 

Given under my hand and the Seal 
Court this Thirtieth day of October 1902.

(L. 8.)

Igfl
if: of Northumberland or

\ The N- B. OU WeU§.The Lefurgey-Comstoek Entertain
ment.Ш Hon. H. R. Emmrrson, M. P., for West

morland, aud ex-premier of New Brunswick, 
is in the Capital on business for his oonetiÇu?

“Stone Wills do net $ Prison Maks.” f*' H" °De °* tb, .uonge.t figure. ™
______  the politics of the maritime proviuses and

Frank Lyman, the sailor who treacherous- has frequently herp mentioned in the pie»s 
ly struck Burns Mason, mate of the United for advancement to cabinet rank. Just now

\ Misse* Lef urge у and Comstock, assisted 
by Miss Mamie Synott aud Mr. Oliver, 
violinist.»,*nd Mire Bishop, of Moncton, and. 
Miss Bab nean. of Chatham, accompanies, 
gave a very pleasing and artierio literary 
and musical entertainment in the assembly 
room of the Coove-it Aia'ea/, Ciitham, 1 
last Thursday evening. The hall wa* taste
fully decorated for the occaaioa and w»s 
filled by a large audience composed of those 
of our people who attend only the better 
class of entertainment*. Miss Lefurgey is а 
talented dramatic reader and Miss Comstock

Narrov Escape A deal slipped from a 
bunch in the erings by whici they were 
being hoi-ted on board the S.8. Lnvatakkeo 
at the Snowball mill wharf last Thursday. 
In its de-cent it graSid M ч Patrick Foley’s 
face, who was working below. Had it attack 
him fairly it wonld, in all probabil.ty,^ have 
lulled him.

Upper S. W. Mimamichi : — Messrs. 
Timotfiy Lynch and M. Wt-lch retained 
•early last week fiom the ecene of their 
ânrobering opérerions on the Southwest 
Mirainiohi. Both gentlemen report but 
little snow in the. woods as yeVand upon the 

whole conditions are favorable to the lum
bering.

The Last TRANaatLANTic Ys?su, to leave 
I the Miramiohi war the S. 8 Lovstakken, 

2003 tons, which wu clean-d by theJ. B.
* Snowball Company, weighed anchor yester

day moin.ng and proceeded down river 
•cinder the direction of. p lot Jaa. Nowieo. 
She eras accompanied by the tog 8:. Andie w 
nod went over the bar in the atternoon.

-
the forenoStates schooner, “Georgia,” on the head tboogb politics take second piaue with the 

with a bottle, in a Bathurst Village bar- member for Westmorland, 
room a few weeks ago, aud killed him, was, concerned about the success of a business 
ii will b«* remembered, committed for trial venture from which he expects important 
for murder. He was plaoed in the Gloucester 'results for the province of New Brunswick, 
county jail, which is a new one aod ought Th;s is tbe development of the newly dis- 
to be a pretty safe place for the oagiug of covered oil wells of Westmorland and Albert 
almost any prisoner, however gieat a deeper- counties. A New Brunswick c< трапу, of 
ado he might be. It appears, however, that which Mr. Emmerson is president, has made 
it ia uot so, for ou Saturday morning it was in nil fourteen borings, ten of which show an 
found that Lyman had escaped, leaving his excellent yield of the very best grade of 
cell door apparently pad-locked, and ail of petroieum. 
hie belongings behind him.

The explan*tion published in the papers ie showing than the Pennsylvania fields make, 
that “the staple of tbe cell door had been There are a Urge proportion of the borings 
filed, the staple turned aside and the look fruitless. We have not so far hit upon any 
•lipped out. It appears that the wicket in gushers but look for them later on. Just 
the oeil d юг was not olos-d and fastened, now we are arranging for the refinery to 
aud through this opening the prisoner could tre*t the crude product, giving us illumina- 
easily reach the lock and file the staple (iqg oil, gas-Ліпе and benzine, wax, the 
without any oqistde assistance, A prisoner various grades of lubricants and other by 
occupying a cell near-by, heard no auspicious products. There ie even larger money in 
noise durlog the night, and this leads to the the lubricants than in the illuminating oil. 
belief that Lymsn did a little tiling each day We are snre that there is a splendid future 
until he succeeded in cutting through the for the venture. The stock in the enterprise 
■tsple- Once in the main corridor, it was ie held by men down in our own piovioce 
an easy matter to obtain hie liberty.”

“No clue has yet been found to his where- to be made ont of the discovery. Onr oil ie 
abouts. Tbe escaped prisoner ie shout 27 not on the maaket till the refinery ie corn- 
years old,thin featured, of dark complexion, pleted but that ie not going to take a great; 
alight build, very sharp eyoe, dark hair aud while.”—Ottawa Free Presa.

Tyg ’■ g------Г7ТТ-»

said
He is moreSailor Sets Varilet of $4.000. of the saidі

In the Seatt e admiralty court recently, 
Judge Hanford awarded Albert L «me, a 
sailor of the ship, Troop, of 8г. John, $4,000 
dtmagea against that vetael because Captain 
Kenney had refused to put back to Fusao, 
when the ship was only six miles therefrom, 
to laud the *a-lor when the Utter had sustain
ed fractures of his arm and thigh. The cap
tain himself performed an amit-ur surgical 
operation, thereby, according to the finding 
of the conrt, acting io a most brutal manner, 
and giving a striking example of man’s 
inhnmaoity to man. Louie fell from the 
main upper topsail yard to the deck, 
fracturing the bones of fiis left arm and 
right thigh. Ie ie stated tb*‘ at Port 
Towoeend mtrine hospital it was necessary 
to perform a very severe operation ou Louie 
to undo the mischief causad by the captain's 
clumsy work As a result, he cm never 
again perform the duties of an able seaman,

(Signeu) 6AM. THOMSON,
Judge oi Probate.

(Signed) U. B. FRASER,
Registrar of Probate 

lor said County.A Meeting of the Directors
a contralto sinye- to whom it is a pleasure 
to listen. Tbeir numbers pleased tbe audi
ence, and" both wt-re liberally encored. Mr.

o, ie Northumberland County Agricultural Socie
ty, No. 9 will he held at the Canada House, on 
Ь.-і day, Nov.‘29th, at 11am.

OEO. E. FISHER, Secretary. PULP WOOD 1O iver pjared a violin obligato very skilfully 
.to one pf .Miss Comstock’* songs. Mise 
'Sÿnotjb won spontaneous applause and the 

must determined encore of the evening for 
h ir artistically rendered violin solo, and the 
audience

Annual Meeting.“This,” sa;d Mr. Emmerson, “is a better

The DOMINION PULP GO’Y
LTD, opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next sePr,o.
CORD WOOD, nine feet lengths,
delivered ON OAKS Chatham Station

The annual meeting of th,e Northumberland 
County Agricultural 8octetv, No. ft, will be held at 
tne Canada fyuse^ on Saturday,Nov. 29th, at 2 p.m.

GEO. K. FISHER,
Secretary.

was only quie’ed by Miss Com
stock’s announcement that Miss Synott bad 
sent for a second piece of mnsic, which she 
soon received aud played. Tue piano acoom- 
paniste discharged their duties perfectly aod 
the entertainment, as a whole, wai an ex
cellent one

1 GEO. F. 8EARLE.
President, Abo for

The Seottieh Curler j,

TO RENT.Those Scottish curlers Nfho are coiqipg to 
Canada will embark at Liverpool on the 18th 
of December and arrive at Halifax about the 
26:h or 27 h. They are to stay tvur daye in 
Halifax and then go to St. John where they 
are to spend two days as the guests of the 
curling clubs. At one time the Scotsmen 
proposait going direct to Q icbec from Hali
fax but they were persnaded to change the r 
prognmme and take io St. John city. Mr.
Ferguson, secretary of St* Andrew’s Club,
Sc. Johru, has written a letter to the secre
tary of the So itt-sh curlers, A. Dividson 
Smith, york Place, Elinburgh, stating that 
the curlers «if St. John, consisting of the St.
Andrew’s, Thistle aufi Qarleton Olqbs, as 
well as the Frederiotou and 8t, Stephen 
clnb will join in giving the visiting North 

І Britons a cordial welcome and hospitably 
At St. James’church this forenoon Мім entertain them daring their stay in S',

Frances Small deForest, eldest daughter of John. Toe Scottish curlers are expected to 
Mr. S. S. deForest, was united in marriage arrive in St. John about New Year’s Day, 
to Mr. Walter Gilb-rt, of Chatham, son of The Chatham club is not affiliated with the
Mr. George G. Gilbert, barrister, of this Royal Caledonian, under the anspioes of The St John S‘ar says :
city. Tbe wedding wss a quiet one, the which the Scottish curlers are coming to Chief Clark has been requested by the joo'or.
gue-t* included only the relative*. Rev. A. : Canada, so they cannot have audience with crown prosecutor at Bathurst to keep a It wss an interesting and novel assembly
D. Dwdtiey officiated, aod the choir of St. | them officially, but the Advance suggests eh*rP bwkout for Frank Lyman, the prisoner Qf оїд me„f m ,efc 0( wh„ra had passed the
J “»■ "««1 in th. service, the orgenut { th.t in th. probable .b.eno. of io. .t Fhda/'mljht. Tynui. wîlTkuu.u m

playing the bridal ohorus from Lohengrin as Halifax, the visitors waive formalities and St. John, having «ailed from this port. Hie mso вто°в the invited guests was Isaac
1 the Kri :è? par'y.eutered the charch. The ! come directly to the great Miramiohi centre description which was in the possession of Price, who had celebrated his ^OOih birth-
bride wore a travelling dress of navy blue I —to the place where tbe first cqrling io . city police has been yer,^e<i ^ «Цу.
ci.,th with white trimming and white collar, ! New Brunswick was done—and find ice to | "ц trains? It is not The У0*.0***1 0,d m%n P**wnt Prseid-
with в hat of bine and white, aod carried a I play oo, end players who will give them a 1 thought that Lyman will corns to ^t. John, Juetio* Goodrich of the appellate division 
White Prayer Book. She was attended by good *• warming up*' gams us practice for the where ht is so wall knowo. ' of the sepieme cent, second department,

or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during wihter.

Мги. R. FUnagao, who did considerable 
wnrk.iu directing the preparations for the 
.concert in bf-fialf of the artist-, and of the 
Hotel Dieu, under whose auspice* it was 
given, deserves no lirtle credit for the public 
interest sLe enlisted in its success.

The Middle Store in the Elkin Block, with Eight 
Feet Basement. Pvssesslon at once.

12-4-02.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. 0. Drawer 3.

Mb. Wilsom’s Entertainment : — An 
Amherst despatch «d Thursday says : “H. » deprived of hi* means of livelihood.
Cumberland Wilson, who so successfully 
conducted the M *y musical festival, will 
conduct another roé/joai entertainment | j^e community was shocked to hear of 
Wednesday and Thursday evening*, consist- j death by drowning on Wednesday 

ing of scene* from vperi*, musical sketches afternoon of fast week of Mr. John Ratican. 
—•all with costume and'kcen.ic effects. About cf Nelson, while rowjng g pant-skiff on th»

river opposite D-xiglastowa. It appear» 
that he hid oorne down from N-ds >n to buy 
eome shingles at M i*sr*. Mun-oe & Turn-

Apply to W. J. ELKIN.
te

Drowning o£ Mr. John Ratio in- end we ere determined to Bee what there ie THE DOMINION PULP CD- LIMITED
WANTED.Ф Bo Prepare!. DIRECT TRIPS TO BOSTON

DISCONTINUED.

CHANGE_OF TIME I
EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.

1,800 TO 2,000 CORDS
8PRUGE AND FIR

box: wood

ie a very fluent speaker. He makes use of , 
excellent language.”

It is asked why the wicket \n the dqor | 
was left open? * How did the prisoner get 
the fiieï Jf he filed efie staple, a little every 
day, how was it th*t the newly ont iron, 
whfah must have been in ріащ eight, wae 
not observed by the jail-keeper? Did hi* 
ability in ib* way of "'excellent language” 
operate persuasively in the direction of re. 
faxing the vigilance which should be exer
cised over prisoners of h e class ?

Sore Lungs, Inflamed Throat, Quinsy and 
Group occur more frequently during damp 
cold weather, always use Jfa ndripk’s VVhite 
Liniment. This valuable household remedy 
should be always on hand. Every family 
needs it, every dealer keeps Kendrick’s.

100 pere -ns will eke pert.”
814 Men’s Psrty.

A* Important Conchsion An Ottew» 
d.spetoh of Uet Thttisd.y to the Mo ioton 
Times says і ,

“When in Ottawa reoen'ly Mr Emmers n ! 
arranged with the Department of Fisheries 
io permit the use of bag nets during the 
iBooth of Novemb;r Along the Baie Verte 

This ie done to encourage a new

(New York Tribune.)
There wae a notable gathering of men over 

70 year» old at the “three.soore.and-ten” 
reception given for Dr, Wm, B. Hurd of 
Brooklyn, who ie in hie 83rd year, by his 
daughter, M»«s El zabeth B. Hurd. The

bull’s m II, and was acoompanied by Miss 
McCrilum, who desired to make a similar 
purchase- As be was r.»wiug near Douglas 
town, with Miss MoGallum in the st°ni of 
the craft it was, in some way not exactly 
known, upset and both of the occupant* 
were thrown into the water, Rac-can e nking 
almost immediately. Mb* McCilium kept 
herself from sinking by cliuging t > the b »at

delivered on oara on C. E. R. and I. C. R., 
or at my mill, South Nelson.

Highest Prices paid.
THOS. W. FLETT.Weddiafr Bells-

International
Division.

guests were received by Dr. Hurd and hie 
■on, Ex-County Judge William B. Hurd, jr. 
Congratulations were ex-ended to the doctoV, 
who was apparently io perfect health and 

1 enjoying the vigor of men many years hie

CiM'--C-'Sbt.
, indoti.-y for canning smells. B«ga nets were 

«ot permitted formerly until December ” C. WARMUNJE
IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
, J THREE TRIPS A8. Pato’i 8- Mary's There will nodi two men who ,iw the «roulent »nci h»4 

-.be Speoul Ioteroeeeion Services in S. P.ul'e pat off hurriedly from DougUitnwn in * 
»Dd s. Miry’, ehn-ehee, <3h«th»oi, on behelf leek y beet, towed the oip-ized .kiff, with 
of щіміопе, with ipeoiM prayer for the ii, chilled eureiving puseogrr clingiug to 
.deepening ol th# epiritovl I#* ef the it, eehnre. 
ю-mher. ol the elptreh. . time of 

Spee.sl Iuieroewi'e end prayer will luolnd. feet і» height end reputed to b« e good 
ithe let sod god Soad.ye in Advint Mi* swimmer. He was .boat 6fty ynir. old, sud 

8рості offerings on leave, e widow end m.ny friends. The

WEEK
------- IN------- TO BOSTONl

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY Commencing Oct Qtb.and continuing until further 
notice, Steamers of this Company will leave St. 
Johu MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ana FRIDAY morn
ings at 8 o’clock, for E*«tport,Lubec, Portiami a.i l

Returning, leave Boston same days, at 8.1b 
Portland 5 30 p.m.
CALVIN AUSTIN, W. O. LEE, Agent,

V. P. and General Manager. SL John, N. U»
Boston, Mass.

L John, N. B., Get. 6th 1902.

)scriptural limit of human life. Tfie oldest
Silverware & Noveltiee,

All nsw goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDK. KxmiBBtma Watohmaxib 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. 8a

Mr. Ratican wa* a etrong mm, over six

int-r..oiiig d»y«.
gnnd.y wit will bn lor «oeietiw 1er tbe bed/ na reonverod on W«inwd.y evening,
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THAT MADE A DIFFERENCE.
The vanity of the French race oc- 

; casionally meets with an amusing 
check. It is related by a Parisian 
Journal that a public man had been 
awarded, for some indirect service, 
the African order Labaksi-Tapo by 

; the King of a certain country in the 
Soudan, with which the French had 
come much in contact.

The Frenchman was greatly de
lighted, and immediately went to a 
member of the Ministry to obtain 
the necessary permission for him to 
wear the decoration of this foreign 
order.

“Do you know what the decoration 
consists of?” asked the Minister.

“Certainly, ” the gentleman an
swered. “It is a beautiful ring of 
gold, from which is suspended a cal
umet enamelled in red. I demand 
the authorization to wear it.”

•’'Certainly you can wear it, but it 
must be worn, in order to be law
ful, exactly as the members of the 
order in Africa wear it.”

“And how ^ that?”
“In the nose.”
The newly appointed cavalier of 

the Labaksi-Tnpo ran out at the 
door, and is declared by the journal 
which tells the story to be “run
ning yet.”

NOT TO BE OUTDONE.SALUDASunlight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

Housekeeper — “Have 
Mocha coffee, sir?”

Small Dealer—“Yes,
“Genuine Mocha?”
“Just imported, mum.”
“Import it yourself?”
“Oh, yes, mum. I send my orders 

direct to the—the Sultan, mum.”
have you

you any

mum.”r

Ж 5jjp ,J. ф Sunlight r*Z WtdXs А /у dudCeylon Tee le the flneet 
Tee the world produces, 
end le sold only In lead 
packets.
Black, Mixed and Green.
Ispsa tsa drinkers try ‘Snlidt’* Green MS

"Humph! How much 
on hand?"

"Bout sixty pounds, mum.”
"You have, oh, sixty pounds? I 

read in the paper this morning that 
over fifty pounds of genuine 

reach this country annual-

Soap REDUCES

Ш EXPENSE
not 
Mocha 
ly.”

"Yes, mum, that’s true. I had 
ten pounds over from last year."

m «

іЗс/аSfeMo \j8» praying to escape from that dreadful 
house. I had ^ taken the desperate 
resolution that I would not pass an
other night beneath the roof.

The boys were dismissed to bed 
half an hour earlier than usual. I 
was going down to the kitchen when 
Mr. Porter stopped me.

“I’ve some work for you, Silas. 
Fold and put these tracts into en
velopes, and 
you the 
carry pen
into your own room,

CHAPTER IV.яр- The day’s work Was done, and I 
t down into the kitchen to have 

my tea and my confidential talk with 
Martha. In this lost intention, 
however, I ires doomed to be disap
pointed. Her master had intrusted 
her with certain commissions that 
obliged her at once to set out for 
Bury. So I was left alone. How 
gladly would I have sought the 
company of the boys, although all 
were much younger them myself; but 
since I had been promoted to the 
position ol tutor, this bad been, and 
not unnaturally, forbidden by Mr. 
Porter, who judged that an undue 
familiarity with my pupils would 
weaken my authority over them.

As soon as I had finished my soli
tary meal, I took my well-thumbed 
Bible in my hand, and wandered 
down to the bottom of the orchard, 
lying down in the shadow of a 
large pear tree. I soon forgot my 
own troubks in those of Him who 
bore the burden of all mankind. It 
was a lovely 
sky wee cloudless, the air soft as 
down, and laden with the perfume of 
the new-mown hay, the breath of the 
honeysuckle, and all the indefinable 
Odom of June. After I hod read for 
about an hour, I pub down my book, 
and lay in rapt enjoyment of the 
holy calm of Nature. The spirit of 
this delicious evening' fell upon my 
heart, calming its anxieties and ap
prehensions, and mMgltog with those 
religious impressions left by my 
scriptural reading, and. zfiy soul was 
filled with devotion, although my 
Ups uttered no prayer.

Behind the high, thick hedge at 
my bade lay the extremity of the 
front garden, which, as I have before 

tinned, was used only by Mr.

soon form on the surface of the 
rotten fruit and communicate the 
disease to any of the neighboring 
apples having breaks in the skin. 
Hence, it is important that apples 
designed for storage should be as 

** free as possible from scab, worm 
holes and other blemishes and that 
they should be handled with care to 

The first step in the f reduction of avoid bruising. In storage they 
Pork is the selection of the breeding і should be kept cool ard free from 
stock, which in every case should be dampness, because heat and moisture 
pure-bred or nearly so, writes Mr. I favor 
O. Cole. Good grade sows bred 
pure males will produce good results, 
as will also a cross of pure breds, 
but the latter should not be con
tinued,bovond the first cross, as the

ZtUrnh™dthL?r,8iVhi »"<• milk feed gives the best
scrub. As to the breed, select the rosuits (or mjifh cows when the 
one you most fancy. Any o the ! h ,oddcr or straw htta mois_ 
lending breeds are good profitable tctied with warm water in winter or 
feeders. The Iowa experiment sta- ,d ter , eummer> and then the 
tion held a series of test* and 
cided that the Bcrkshires, Poland- 
Chinas and Du roc-Jerseys were the 
most profitable feeders.

і ТИШО MERCHANT»
Ч. da. Don't

:тш. HE SAYS HE IS NOW FEELING 
BETTER THAN HE HAS 

FOR MANY YEARS.
Experiment

PORK AT LEAST COST.direct them; I’ll give 
list of names. You can 
and ink, and your desk, 

and do them

with
other and
Inferior
brande,

Ш An Open Letter in Which a Promi
nent Citieen Gives 
Recommendation

there.” * Strong 
eii. for Dodd’s

Kidney Fills, a Remedy Which 
He Says Restored Him to Good 
Health.

the germination of fungus 
to spores and the subsequent growth of 

the fungi In the flesh of the fruit.

■ He gave 4 me a pile of papers, 
which I carried into my room, and 
then fetched the desk and writing 
materials, he watching me all the 
time. I went in, and shut the door; 
then I heard him walk away. I did 
not touch my work; but sat down 
upon the side of the bed, and tried 
to think how I could get away. I 
had no money — I knew nothing of 
tiie roads; but better to starve, to 
die under a hedge, than remain in 
that man’s power. If I could only 
get five minutes’ talk with Martha, 
she would help me—would give me a 
little money—would perhaps direct 
me where to go. 1 formed no plan 
as to what I should do when I had 
cast myself upon the world, not even 
as to whither I should go. “All 
roads are alike to me,” I thought, 
bitterly. “I shall find no friend at 
the end of any of them.”

After I had sat thus meditating 
for about ten minutes 1 began my 
work, for 1 thought, “If he comes 
here again, and finds that I have not 
done them, he will be more suspic
ious than ever.” I wrote very quick
ly, and in less than an hour I had 
finished my task. I opened the door, 
and as quietly as I could, without 
an appearance of stealth, descended 
the stairs, hoping to reach the kit
chen unobserved.

But my master was watching too 
vigilantly; he came out of the parlor 
as I readied the landing place.

“What do you want creeping about 
the house at this time of night?” he 
asked, sharply.

“I was going down into the kitchen 
to get a glass of water,” I answer- 

“I have finished my work.’ 
“You can go into my room and 

get water, and then go to bed.”
Without answering him, I remount

ed the stairs, and heard him fol
lowing me. I went into his room, 
and drank a glass of water, for I 
was really parched with thirst. While 
I was there, I Ward him ascend the 
second flight of stairs, and go into 
my room. As I*reached the door, I 
met him coming out, with the en
velopes in his hand. I wished him 
good-night, but he did not answer 
me. I watched him over the banis
ters, heard him pass along the pas
sage, lock the street door, take out 
the key, and then Ге-enter the par
lor.

' USE.
\ ^ 5І SEASONABLE ADTIOE. іFEED FOR MILCH COWS. Welland, Out., Nov. 8,—(Special.) 

—Mr. J. J. Yokom, grocer and pro
vision merchant of this place, has 
given for publication, an open letter 
as follows:

"For a year

CHANGE OF WEATHER DISAS- 
TEROUS TO MANY PEOPLE.' SCHOOL OF POISONERS.

A merciless school of poisoners 
once flourished in Venice. During 
the fifteenth century even the gov
ernment of the state used poison 
without

▼ Яor more I had been 
ailing with Kidney Trouble, in ail 
of its worst forms. I had a very 
depressed feeling in my head and lit
tle or no appetite, a constant feel
ing of lungour, and I became great
ly reduced in weight.

“At times I was entirely incapaci
tated.

“I have spent considerable 
in medicines of different kinds 
did not get any good results. I also 
doctored with a physician of vast 
experience but got no benefit.

“At last 1 became discouraged and 
hopeless of ever being well again. 
One day by luck I heard of Dodd’s 

and began to use

dc I grain put on it and well stirred in 
І to mix thoroughly. When fed dry 
j much of It passes away undigested, 
j They will eat it so rat idly that it 
passes into the fourth stomach, and 

them a good, prolific, hearty, not brought up to be masticated
cow is chewing her cud.

m <Bad Blood Makes You Liable to 
Cold—A. Cold Makes You Liable 
to Twenty Diseases—How to 
Protect Yourself.

’s evening, them УIse as a weapon.any dlsgu 
A body called "The Council of Ten" 
was appointed to determine who 
should be despatched and they dealt 
with'the lives of princes, kings and 
popes as one would deal with super
fluous tree In a wood. A curious 
document is still extant in which the 
proceedings of this council are re
corded. It shows that one John of 
Raguba prepared a selection of poi
sons and a scale of fees. The fee 
varied with the Importance of the 
victim and the length of the jour
ney to be made for his despatch. 
For poisoning the Duke of Milan he 
charged 60 ducats, for the Pope 100 
ducats, for the King of Spain 
ducats, for the "Great Sultan" 800 
ducats.

1 breed and feed the Bcrkshires and *►i <findChanges of the season affects the 
health more or less perceptibly. The 
effect of the hot summer weather on 
the blood leaves it thin and watery, 
and now that the weather is- change
able this makes itself disagreeably 
felt. You feel bilious, dyspeptic and 
tired; there may be pimples or erup
tions of the skin; the damp weather 
brings little twinges of rheumatism 
or neuralgia that give wanting of 
ttyo winter that is coming. If you 
wai)t to be brisk and strong for the 
winter it is now that you 
build up
nerves a little tonic. Dr. William»* 
Piuk Pills arc the greatest of all 
blood-making, nerve-restoring tonics, 
and will make you strong and stave 
off the aches and pains of winter if 
you take them now. Mr. James 
Adams, Brandon, Man., is one of the 
thousands whom Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills have restored to health and 
strength. He says : “It is with deep 
gratitude that I acknowledge the 
benefit that 1 have derived from the 
use of I)r. Williams* Pink Pills. Be
fore taking the pills my health was 
much shattered with rheumatism, 
nervous depression and sleeplessness. 
For fully twelve months 1 rarely got 
a good night’s sleep. When I began 
the use of the pills it was with a 
determination to give them a 
trial. I did 
say that I could not wish for better 
health than I now enjoy. I shall al
ways speak a good word for 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Poor blood is the cause of most 
diseases. Good blood means health 
and strength. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills do not purge—they simply make 
pure, rich blood. That's why they 
cure

Heasy-feeding and quick-maturing hog. when ц,0
Select from a good prolific strain. I if tin* moistened fodder is put into a 
It costs no more to winter a good j light box and left to ferment a Ill
uminai than one that is not, and if j vie the cows will like It all the bet- 
the sow has great vitality, there is | ter. Some writers advocate a slop 
less loss from disease. Breed from grain in water, but that is not 
mature stock, as pigs from matured generally satisfactory, perhaps be- 
parents are much heartier and grow -rnuye it is not made thick enough, 
much faster titan from young, tm- ! \ Httle. salt added 
mature stock. When you have done sprinkling It over the fodder makes 
this, you have solved half the fro- the animals relish It much better, 
blent of producing cheap pork.
' The other half lies in the feed and 
the ability of the man who does the
feed o'. It has long been nn estab- "He’s a queer cuss.”
Il U fact that corn is as cheap a "Yes; Just now he was saying that
fattening food as there is, but should nothing was certain in this world 
be fed for other purposes only to a but the uncertainty of things, and 
limited extent, as stock fed to any ! you couldn’t bank on that.” 
great extent on corn soon begin loi "So this is vour dull season, 
lose vitality, succumbing easily to’eb?" observed the visitor. "When 
disease and becoming less prolific. I (s the busiest period In your fac- 
For our bleeding stock and young tory?” "When the whistle blows 
pigs, we must look for a food rich- for the men to leave work," answer
er in protein, ore calculated to pro- cd the manufacturer, 
duce bone and muscle and not so j
much fat. Wheat middlings, when it Two Scotch farmers whose farms 
can ljo purchased to advantage, is a , adjoined met one day. The one 
very desirable food. Clover is one j complained to the other that the 
of the most valuable of feeds for crows which had their nests in his 
swine, either in pasture or fodder j trees came and fed on his fields In 
during tiie winter. It is claimed:the morning. “Well,” replied the 
that an acre of clover is equal to 'other, “if 1 gle them their bed, 
an acre of corn, and from personal shairley ye can gle them their break- 
experience I believe this to bo true, fast.”
On various occasions I have turned 
shotes- on clover as soon as it was 
suitable in the spring, and at time 
of feeding green corn they would be 
from 80 to 100 pounds heavier. As 
an acre of clover will pasture about 
eight good shotes, the value of clo
ver is easily computed.

• v
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H
to the grain, H <ft. . -мдгHҐ" Kidney Pills 

them.
"From the first they seemed to suit 

my case exactly, and when I had 
taken five boxes my old trouble had 
entirely disappeared, and I was feel
ing better than I had in many years.

"1 am now in splendid health and 
able to stand great exertion, In fact 
my general health is better than it 
hns been in a long time.

"Since

M
і H♦

mshould
the blood, and give tho

MS <QUEER. J►150 k
Porter and his daughter. I was .dis
turbed in the midst of my medita
tions by the sound of their voices. 
They were walking in the garden, 
and presently I could hear their 
footsteps close behind me. For the 
time I became an involuntary eaves
dropper; bat this time not unwilling
ly. I was Surrounded by a vile 
machination. I hod challenged the 
worst enmity of its concoctor, and it 
behooved me to unscrupulously avail 
myself of every item of information 
that I could glean which would serve 
to thwart his plans and conduce to 
my own safety.

Cowering still closer to the earth, 
but with my ear raised, and eagerly 
listening, I tried to catch their 
words.

The lark had soared away, and the 
birds had subdued their song; the 
voices of the boys, too, were more 
distant; only the irrepressible grass
hopper kept up Ms untiring chirrup. 
I did not lose one word they spoke.

"I tell you, Judith, he knows 
I believe he’e beeh lis-

H <

■ LIMjr's Natural Flavor Feeds ■

>bàjy, мемаи. a tiBov, снісмЗаі

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTШ remjv*» all hard, reft or eal loused Lumpe 
and Blemi.be» from horses Blood Sparte,
eMttnlis^oiiïntelŒhî:
etc. Sirs 180 by use of oat houle. War
ranted the mess wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known, Sold by ell druggists

London uses annually about 18 
million gallons o'f water for extin
guishing fires.

my recovery I have told 
many others of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and how they cured me to stay cure 

Many of them say it seems Im
possible and yet they know It i* 
true,"

ed.

► ваюдедега
ж. ж| ifSi^V ^

7e№KE *
ААААІ

Wall.cm! coals got their name from 
the collieries producing them being 
situated near the east end of e the 
wall built by the Romans to Чсеер 
back the Piets and Scots.

ed.
(Signed) J. J YOKOM 

Mr. Yokom hns been a resident of 
Welland for years, and is known to 
every man, woman and child In the 
town. He was born In the neigh
boring township of Crowland, with
in three miles of his present home, 
end Is known as a man of Christian 
principles who would not make a 
statement, that would in any way be 
misleading,

FROM TORONTO
and Canadian points to New York 
and Philadelphia. The best route 
via Lehigh Valley Railroad. Ser
vice the best, scenery unsurpassed, 
Pullman palace sleeping cars, din
ing car service, meals a la carte. The 
only line from Canada landing pas
sengers near all European steam
ship docks In New York, saving po» 

for Europe a long and ex- 
Route of the 

Black Diamond Express, Day train, 
try It. For tickets, Pullmans and 
further particulars call on Grand 
Trunk Agents or on Robt. S. Lewis, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 38 
Yonge street, Board of Trade build
ing, Toronto.

fair■ so, and can truthfully YOUR OVERCOATS- How’s This !
*Dr. •< eJrtYtfyour* TU,'w ’lie* dirait* NI** trtel 11

BRITISH AMERICAN OVfilNQ GO.
Montreal.

Wo offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
tor an 
cured

case ot Catarrh tfeut cannot be 
y Mali’s Catarrh Cure 

F. J. CHUNKV A Co.. Toledo, O. 
undersigned, have known F. 
for the last 16 years, and 

, |>errectly honorable In all 
transactions and financially 

out any obligations made

The last persons judicially exe
cuted In England for witchcraft were 
a woman and her daughter, hanged 
at Huntingdon in 1716.

$

sengers 
pensive transfer.

we, the 
J, Cheney 
believe himsomething!

toning!” I heard Mr. Porter say.
"He has not the brains or the 

courage! ” she answered, scornfully. 
"He's simply a fool!”

"Why, then, should he ask me 
such a question, and follow it up 
by stammering that I had told him? 
I intended "doing so before I went 
away; I certainly did intend doing 
so, but I never mentioned it even to 
you. Besides that, there’s been a 
great change in him during these few 
days back. Instead of being grate
ful, as. be always was before, for 
any little indulgence, he seems to 
shrink from it, and from me, too.” 
Then he added quickly, as though 
a sudden idea had struck him, 
"Where was he the night that I 
came back! If I remember, we held 
all our talk in the parlor, with the 
window wide open, and you didn't 
speak in very low tones.”

An exclamation broke from Judith. 
The footsteps paused close behind 
me. I feared they would hear the 

і violent beating of my heart.
"Stop!" she cried. "That re

minds me! Not a quarter of an 
hour before you returned, he was 
clipping the rhododendron bush in 
front of that window. I saw him 
from my bedroom."

There was an ominous pause; in 
my mind’s eye I could picture their 
look of consternation.

"Why did you not tell me this?" 
said Mr. Porter in a troubled voice.

"I never thought of it until this 
instant," she answered. "I was too 
eager to hear your news to think of.

Dominion Line Steamehlii
Moetrml to LtremeL Betton I», liter* peel гмМеім wAttenïeL Vie qaetne*

Lew еик Teel Nleewiàiia вцмгіег eeeeweietellHi 
fer ell ЙЄММ of еенеімгм* 8 hi «G Пі end йеіегіфі 
em eiintitoe. ІьееШ eitontton he* he*n rite* te tke 
Second Selena end Third-Clew eceeweiedeUee fit 
retveefpeMwead eU peiticeier», ємну le eoy estai

m* to*After several years’ experience in 
feeding the various swine feeds and 
studying how to make tho margin of 
profit larger, 1 have adopted 
method of keeping a good cow for 
each brood sow. selling tiie butter.

“I am a prisoner,”1 I thought;
“and he will take good care that I 
have no communication with Mar
tha.”

Suddenly a thought struck me. As 
soon аь ції were abed, I would creep 
up to the boys’ room — they might 
all be asleep, and not hear me; and 
if they should, I did not believe that $2.50, by writing direct to the Dr. 
they would betray me! I had al- Williams* Medicine 
ways been as kind to them as 1 had Ont. 
dared, shielded them from punish
ment when I was able, and I believ
ed that they liked me.

I felt renewed confidence after this 
thought, and waited anxiously, but 
quietly, for the sound of Mr. Porter 
and his daughter coming up-stairs to 
bed. “I had better lock my door,”
I thought, “in case he should come 
up, and find me not fti bed.”

The key was not in the lock! It 
must have been taken out while I 
was getting that glass of water. It 
was there before I went down-stairs, 
lor when I brought in the desk from 
the schoolroom, I had knocked my 
hand against it. Could I have 
struck it out? 1 looked carefully 
upon the floor, but it was not there.

This last incident shook my cour
age severely. “Perhaps they want 
to enter my room, and smother mo 
in my sleep I” was my first thought.
Then I remembered that I had heard 
my master say that he should not 
resolve upon any course of action , 
until he had satisfied himself of1 
what I knew. But then, again, , 
there was that mysterious reference \ 
to some occult power they possessed і . 
of compelling me to divulge every
thing, whether I willed to do so or 
not. This thought, from its mys
tery, was the most dreadful of all.

While I was thus resolving in my 
mind every imaginable horror, I 
heard footsteps ascending the stairs.
I dared not be caught watching. I 
put out my light, and tore off my 
boots and coat, and then jumped 
into bed. The footsteps stopped 
outside my door, paused for several 

then I heard the handle 
cautiously turned, and a light began 
to creep through the slowly opening 
door. The agony I endured at that 
moment I shall never forget. I could 
not move or speak, but lay watching 
the stream of light gradually broad
en, until it was darkened by the fig
ure of Mr. Porter, standing upon 
the threshold. The rays of the can
dle fell upon his
were inflamed with drink, but other
wise it was very pale, and there was 
a haggard look upon it. As he 
caught the expression of my face, he 
started back. I am certain it must 
have been ghastly. As he stood 
thus I fancied that I saw a black 
shadow flit suddenly behind him.

“Ain’t you asleep?” he asked in a 
thick voice.

“No, sir. Oh. how you frightened 
me!” 1 cried. 1 could not help it.

“That shows you have a sinful 
conscience; the righteous are never 
frightened. I am never frightened.
Pray—pray, and then go to sleep.”

He was more intoxicated than 
had ever seen him before. lie clos
ed the door; then I heard him

able to carry 
by their hrm. 
l> FST & TitU

A person usually begins to lose 
height at the age ot fifty, and at 
the age of ninety hue lost at least 
one and a half indies.

> so many diseases. But you 
must xxlways get the genuine with 
the full name “Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills for Pale People” on the wrap
per around every box. Sold bv all 
druggists or sent by mail, post paid I hax*e no other desirable food, I 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for buy middlings to mix with the milk

taken sweet from the separator, then 
with the spring pigs having tit 
of a good clover pasture, with plenty 
of pure water and sha.de to protect 
from the heat of the sun, and fed 
regularly with the middlings and 
milk and a small allowance of corn, 
you have a ration which will not 
orly produce cheap pork, but will 
produce it quickly,*which is one of 
the main points of the business. As 
the pigs grow older, increase the 
corn so that by the last of Septem
ber they arc ready for market. Ten 
pigs fed on this ration averaged, at 
six months old. 260 pounds each.

UAX, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. WALDINO. KIN NAN & 
MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,the$ U.

taken 1 Inter- 
on tho blood 

e system. 
76c. per

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
tally, acting directly up 
end raucous surfaces or th 
ГеЖtmot.iai* sent free. Price 
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are tho best. 1 • __________ •
Malta la the most thickly populat

ed island in the World. It hoe 1,- 
8Q0 people to the equate mile. Bare 
badoes he* 1,084 people to the 
equate mile.

Merer,. C. C. Richard, & Co.
Gentlemen,—Theodore 

customer
Dorai,, , 

of mine, was completely 
cured of rheumatism after five year, 
of suitering, by tho judicious use of 
MtNARD’8 LINIMENT,

The above fact can be verified by 
writing to him, to tho parish priest 
or any of his neighbors.

Je runCo.. Brock ville. iævtetosïs
”іЄ6 BAY 6ТІІЄЄТ,-TORONTO

Wife (reading the paper)—"The 
girolle has a tongue 18 Inches 
long." Husband—"Aren’t you jeal
ous?"

*■
LONG TIME TO COOL.

It is scientifically reported thàt the 
lava streams from Vesuvius in 1858 
were so hot twelve years later that 
stream was issuing from the cracks 
and crevices, while the lava-beds 
from the eruption of Etna in 1787 
were found to be steaming hot just 
below the top crust as late as 1840. 
But still more remarkable are the 
scientific reports of the volcano Jor- 
ullo, in Mexico. This sent forth im
mense streams of lava in 1759. In 
1780 tho lava-beds were examined by 
a party of scientists, and it was 
found that a stick thrust into the 
crevices instantly ignited, although 
there was no discomfort experienced 
in walking on the hardened crust. 
Again, some forty years after the 
eruption, it was visited by scien
tists, and reported to be § teaming 
in many places, and even eighty- 
seven years after the eruption two 
columns of steaming vapor were 
found to be issuing from the crevices. 
Sometimes the upper crust of such a 

of lava cools so that plants 
lichens make a precarious 

growth on the surface, while a few 
feet beneath the lava is almost red- 
hot.

For tvtr stxtr Tran*
Ач Old aks WiLvTane R 

window* Nootirint Syrup be* boot ом 
mrt by mil Hen* «t mother* fee theli 
leethtnt. with

AttD RtMtOr. - ІІМ 
Wo омі for ever Bitty 
for tiulr мнімо wbPi 

ntl With ptrfeel hucoo», It leotbei the Child, 
•often* the strait, elleyi ell polo, eoree wind cell*, end 
le the best remedy for Dterrheo. I* plmniot to the 
tore. Sold by dt-utfbta lo inn pert of tho wer a. 
rwoety Ure cent* e botUo. m relue «• leoeleulebte, 
Me tore end Bit for Mr*. Winslow * Stowes Syrup.

ctooxr X.XO-:
The Waterloo medal was the first 

given to all ranks alike.
— BY ttilite—

A, COTE, Standard American WlekiMerchant, St. 1,adore, Que, 
May 13th, 1808. ----AM»—Maid's Liniment for Rheumatism. Sarnia Lamp Oil.

wheieseie agir.The largest butterflies are the 
"bird-winged" of the Molucca,. Their 
wings arc sometimes twelve inches 
in expanse.

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER.
When traveling you should bear in 

mind the road and the trains that 
will take you to your destination in 
the fastest time, and in tho most 
comfortable manner. Tho Grand 
Trunk service excels in both par
ticulars and passengers from To
ronto to Montreal, Buffalo, New 
York, Detroit and Chicago, will find 
the day trains equipped with wide 
vostlbulod coaches, handsome Cafe 
Parlor and Dining Cars serving 
meals "a la carte." Tho night 
trains carry Pullman sleeping cars to 
all above points. You can leave 
Toronto for Montreal and cast at 
0 a. m. and 10 p. m. for Buffalo and 
Now York at 0 a. m., 4.50 and 6.15 
p. m. and to Detroit and Chicago at 
7.85 a. m., 4.50 p. m. and 11.20 p. 
m. Tickets, reservations, etc., at 
city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets.

Plants inoculated with the venom 
of serpents usually die in from one 
to four days.

Wife—"Tho doctor say* I need a 
Husband —Austria-Hungary has the longest 

frontier of any European nation, Its 
frontier line being 2,986 miles 
Great Britain has 2,756 miles of 
coest-line.

І
change of climate."
"Well, the sky looks as If we’d have 
It in a few hours,” MUSIC eSE-THE BOWERINO SYSTEM.

The bower і ng system of dairying 
as it obtains in Scotland, is the 
letting of cows by farmers to a 
bower, that is a man who feeds and 
cares for them and sells their pro
ducts. This system is most general 
in the special dairy districts, as in 
much of Ayrshire, where dairying is 
carried on most profitably, 
agreement of the Scotch farmer with 
the bower is about like this ;

When the farm is near a town, the 
bower pays usually $60 per head for 
the cows, but when further from a 
town $50 a head is more general. 
The farmer in addition supplies one 
bag of 280 pounds bean Ateal per 
herd. This bean meal varies in 
value from $8.84 to $4.80 per bag. 
The bower, on his part, provides 
Sufficient hay, straw, turnips and 
chaff for fodder and bedding. The 
agreements are entered into at Mar
tinmas, November 11, and provide 
that fair treatment is given the 
cows by tho bower, but the farmer 
has to stand any loss by death or 
disablement.

From the above it will be seen 
that a .Scottish dairyman or bower 
has to handle his cows so as to pay 
a big annual rental and live from 
what ho gets above that. Tho price 
of dairy products range higher ir 
Scotland than in this country, and 
it need» to, but so does the price of 
cattle feeds. In this country a cow 
must show a gross earning of about 
$40 to pay expenses of keep, 
brings little or no profit to 
owner unless this figure is exceeded.

If in addition to the annual keep 
expense of $40 a farther expense of 
$50 to 860 annual rental has existed 
it would mean that u gross earning 
of SVO to $100 would be niH’vsHary 
in order to pay expenses. That this 
sum and more is made annually by 
the bower is assumed, or this busi
ness of cow letting would not obtain 
in Scotland. It may reasonably bo 
asked in the light of the knowledge 
here of what those bowers are doing 
year after year, is it not time that 
something more than mere keep 
should be obtained from our cows 7 
Surely wc will never become expert 
dairymen and realize what we should 
from our cows until wv set u pace 
for ourselves just a little bit faster 
than the dairymen of other coun
tries.

Mlnard’s Liniment the best Hair Restorer Teachers нЕтйг 
WANTED

F" Mlnard's UnlmeiiMs the best,
Denmark has tho largest army In 

proportion to her віко. She has 187 
soldiers to every 10,000 of her pop
ulation.

Lever’s Y-SS (Wise Head) Disin
fectant Soap Powder is better than 
other soap powders, as It also acts 
os a disinfectant.

The reindeer can endure more than 
any other draught animal except tHo 
camel. A reindeer has been known 
to putt 200 pounds at ten miles an 
hour for twelve hours on end,

WiAIBV, R0YCE 
Є C0„ Limited

AM Mein Street, IM Venge Street, 
WINNIPB0, MAN. TORONTO. ONT,

Nodd—What do you mean by say
ing that my baby Is just an ordin
ary baby?” Todd—"Why, he is pre
cocious and beautiful, and the best 
that ever lived, isn’t he?"

t.

TheWF

AGENTS WANTED
'іУчОО. Я AiUUM» H. y„ Tor ntn. On.

Poultry Wanted

WABASH RAILROAD
During the months of September 

and October, will sell one way sec
ond Clare tourist tickets at greatly 
reduced rates to California, Wash
ington, Oregon, Utah, Montana, 
British Columbia and other Pacific 
Coast points. Tickets will be sold 
via all direct routes, The Wabash 
is the shortest, bsst and quickest 
route from Canada to tho above 
points. Finest equipped passenger 
trains in America.

Ratee, time-tables and all parti
culars from any ticket agent, or J. 
A. Richardson, Dlst. Passenger 
Agent, N. E. Comer King A Yonge 
Sts,, Toronto, and St. Thomas, tint.

him.”
"If he heard all that passed in 

that room, he knows enough to ut
terly destroy us. We o.re completely 
in his power. More than that, I 
have given him a clew that may 
lead to profitable discoveries for Osrlsw ATS,, Toronto,____________ _

♦
SAVE THE BABY.

himself." PATENTS WEMlnard’s Liniment Cures La Grippe"And my reputation! — my shame 
known to that contemptible cur! 
Oh, heavens! 
possibly survive it!” she cried, pas
sionately.

‘ 'Silence! " said her lather, in a 
stern voice. "This is no time for 
ramping and raving; this must be 
seen to at once, 
a moment.
usual way is useless.

A Mother Tells How Many a 
Threatened Life May Be 

Preserved.I cannot — cannot
The average ago of the men In the 

British Navy le between 26 and 27 
years. ____ POULTRY.To the loving mother no expense is 

loo great, no labor too severe, if it 
will preserve the health of her little 

are generally 
rimple, but so light is baby’s hold 
on life that it is often a knowl
edge of the right thing to do that 
turns the tide at a crisis. And in 
baby’s illness every crisis is a criti
cal one. “I think the timely use 
Л Baby’s Own Tablets would save

farërthà blotches ^ППУ “ d™r u,ul° lifu'" writes Mrs.
I*. B. Bickford, of Glen Sutton. 
l|ue. “1 take pleasure in certifying 
to the merits of these Tablets, as I 
have found them a sure and reliable 
remedy. My baby was troubled with 
Indigestion at teething time, and 
tous cross and restless. Tho use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets made a wonder-» 
lui change. and I am glad to re
commend them to others.” Mothers 
«vho use these Tablets never after
ward resort to harsh purgatives that 
I,ripe and torture baby, nor to the 
to-called “soothing” preparations 
that often contain poisonous opl- 
Ltes. Baby’s Own Tablets are pleu- 

X tant to take, guaranteed to be 
harmless. Send 25 cents for a full- 
sized box to the Dr. Williams’ Me-

seconds; We гни handle unlimited quantities of 
tt rut-el ass dry pteked Poultry, And 
witnt 10,000 Turkeys And Chiekens to 
fill our order trade.

Dnes. Childish ills THB MOST POPULAR DINTIPRI0K,We must not lose 
To question him in the 

We must re
sort to the other this very night.
Until we find out what he really 
does know, we can’t tell what to do.
That once known, I shan’t want 
much consideration.”

“Where іs he now; have you 
him lately?”

“I heard him leave the boys’ room 
at five o'clock. I have not seen or 
heard him since then.”

“Go and see where he is at once; 
he might h^ve left the house, and 
be on his wdy to London while we 
are standing here.”

In an instant I heard him hurry
ing toward the house. I sprung to 
my feet, ran across the orchard into 
the kitchpn garden, which was situat
ed at the opposite extremity, rush
ed into the summer-house, laid my 
book upon the table, and resting my 
head upon my hands, assumed an at
titude of attentive study. My breath
саше short and thick, and my breast , . al . T , , , .
was heaving when I heard my «ms- t ,c do°r; then T heard him put 
tor’s hastv footsteps upon the path. ,Ule ke-v ™ the lock; then, click! I ho 

I did not raise my eyes until he wa,s t.ur,1fd!
stood before me He was very pale, po^rla“a’^ hel'idèss^a"prisoner, Liter- The estates belonging to the Duke
and his voice shook with agitation. . , n j of Sutherland cover at, area greaterdareevou?"aVe >OU bee"’ Sir? HOWi'pr“ng out à than the two counties of Lancashire
Sic began in a bullving tone; then -tatc!,-there was not one in the and Rutland tombtned.

* u ® room. 1 drew up my blind, but the
ing himsrif Sopped short 1 look-lni»ht was ^oomvss ami cloudy. l| The longest word ol usual occur-
ed at him with well feigned surprise °1>рпес1 my window and looked out. rence in tile 
eo at nun witn well letgned surprise. deathly still- not a leaf і "incomprehensibilities.I was already becoming sk.lful ta de- rii‘tl^3 fay of light am- -------- At this season the question is
SilînLrürll bAd 1 b° where; naught but black shadows ! There are usually about 6,000 pa- often asked, does scab injure the

'Th*. отпромілп ovidtnt ! surrounded me. 1 was looking down tients in London hospitals. '1 he keeping qualities of apples ? It cer-
iJÎLSrM him y f evident- . upon u gulr to which llR,,.e seemed average duration of the stay of u tainly does. -Scabby apples will not

"What are vm," doing here”" he! n° bottom. i patient in hospital is thirty-one keVp nuUrly as well as apples free
asked evideutlv^iot knowing wltut in m.v desperation. 1 half re- days. ____ _______ from that tillable. Although the
to sav to cover his blunder ^ solved to cast myself out, but the — * scab fungus does not of Itself cause

"I usually vome here of an evening ,1eptlls looked too awful I closed 4t l.scf a I iftlP ” 'ot. It ruptures the skin of theto read mv ШьГе.” I said cpltiv. 'h” window again, lest the temp.a- JUbl d bllllC n.ult thus facilitates the e«-
• I never heard you object to it be- 110,1 3,101,1,1 b1- lo° Powerful to re- trance of various other fungi which
fore ” • J mist. Bathed in perspiration, yetjl’nin neglected, may produce chronic are t.upablc of causing rot. There

"Oh it isn’t that- but get the bovs shiverinK with cold, utterly pros- Rheumatism or Gout .lust a little nru s,,vural species ot fungi which 
,n onre ” he «„id 8 " trated by the brooding horror that Dncknche may create Lumbago .lust jto Injure apples so long

"Verv well Sir" I Closed mvi™ uPon ,1,p- 1 threw myself upon u httle Sprain sometimes makes a i aH tlll. skill remains unbroken,
very wen sir. l ciosea і у j bed. nnd waited mv fate. Cripple. Just a little Bruise muy do I

book, andwent to find the boys, my (To Be Continued) a lot of damage. Just « little '
mastei advancing m the same di- _______  ________ Headache muy be the forerunner of
rection, that he should not ose sight — Neuralgia. Just a little Ht. Jacobs
of me. I felt that from that mo-, Henry- Pupa, there is a big blue- , u,,plied time cures promptly , 
ment a constant watch would be sot I bottle on the ceiling. Proiesm.r ^ Aches and Pains. I
Ui?1 T.s t, , . . (very busy»- .Step on it and leave j 'a |lu|e caution; just a little

I led the boys into the house and 1 me alone. I , 3
up into the schoolroom. But tile ; -------- | ' , Pain
prayer that was in my heart and on 1 Insects will never attack hooks * 
my lips was not in unison with that j which are dusted once a year with 
which sounded upon my ears. 1 was powdered alum and white pepper.

AH ADMI1ABII P00D
APPLES.CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC
TOOTH

POWDER.

EPPS’S
POX MAINTAINING ROBUST NIALTN

COCOA
Police Official—"Any clue to tho 

mysterious murder?" Detective — 
"Yes, sir. I’ve arrested nil tho 
living members of the family." Offi
cial—"Glorious! What evidence
have you?" Detective—"When I ac
cused them of tho murder some ol 
'em turned 
red. Now, nil wo have to do Is to 
find out which color means guilt."

We have a trade that will take abt 
quantity ot Arst-elata, properly packed 
Apple*, and we eau take care of them, 
we have ample aromoe.

111 DAW 10 f COMMIIIION 00,. Limited, 
Our. Writ Mvitit «si BtlhsTM Its. TOIIMTO.
or «цоеіеи • «iutoa.

і H0NKY,
seen

white nnd some turned «темпи Mis teeth. SwMtese the Sroeth, 
•trtngthwe UtegwhA________

and JN COLD РІШАТИ.
the

V
0If We Could Make You

that we want to send you an Absolute Gift, 
you would read every word of this Adver

tisement, and answer it at once.

May We Mend 
You One of 
ThoeoT

1 -, A

tlicinv Co.. Brock ville, Ont., if your 
eruEglsts dots not sell them. END us your name and address on the below request, and we will 

take pleasure in sending you free of any charge this exquisite 
gold finished and hard-enamelled Flcur-de-Lis Chatelaine Brooch *
and Gainsborough Locket, This is a princely gift being finely _____
gold finished and sells regularly at $1.00 The Secret-Lockct 

opens and will hold two pictures. It is the embodiment of artistic skill and beauty. The 
present is unconditional, it being a bid for your friendship and good-will. With tho Chate
laine Brooch and Locket we will send you ten boxes of Standard Electino Medicines to sell, 
if you can, at 15 cts. each ; then return us our money and we will give you absolutely free all 
the following magnificent premiums : One Genuine Solid Gold Shell Ring, set with five simu
lative Rubies, Emeralds or Opals ; one Ncthcrsole Illusion Bracelet ; One Imported Parisian 
Belt Duckle, and a complete set of Table Tennis (the most fascinating and popular game 
in the world.) Never before has there been gathered together such an array of beautiful and 
distinctive premiums for so light a service. Our medicines and premiums stand squarely on 

their merits and are satisfying in every respect. We know this from 
thousands of testimonials from every province praisingour remedies and 
expressing delight with our splendid premiums. It will bo to your 
advantage to reply at once—don't put it off till to-morrow but write 
now before you forget it. Remember, alt you have to do is 
to sign and return the attached request to day ; the Chatelaine Brooch,
Locket and Medicine will bo promptly mailed, postpaid, and even if
you do not sell the Medicine you at least have u $1.00 Chatelaine
Brooch and Locket for simplymaking the effort. Do not hesitate, you
can count on our fulfiilling every promise to the letter, and you will Address
be more than satisfied. Ley down this paper end write

The Electine Medicine Co.. Limited,
TORONTO, ONT.

S* This Fleur- dv-Lli Clift* 
teliUue Bioui'U and LookUlsft

ïnèwcvinff 
this stiver- 
tiwment.

English language is HOT AMONG APPLES.

Request for Fleur-dt-Ui Chatelaine Brooch, Gainsborough Locket, and Mcdlclnt.
SLÆCTIJVS MEDICINE CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.

Shi* immrti'attfv by тлі/ont rtrur-do-I.it ChaUlnint AroctM unit A«WW / в ho to 
twrnty jivt etui ofElHtintMtdkfnu, Ingrtt to таktan mtne*t tjforttoutltli* w.- 
du in* and t tt ut и von Ho money un th the nndentnndi*i that I am to roittvojor tnt» tr»- 
vice a Solid (loUt.'iheUEire, n Ntlkerto/o Illation fitatelet, on importe»і Аімімм 
helt Bockte.amia sample/* tttt/ТлЬІе Ternit, If I/dit to tell tke median*, luoUretntn ti 
to you within thirty day», and tttaiu th* Chateiaint Brooih and LoiMat a gi/tftom you. іbut

when the skin is onvo broken they 
will get in and quickly ruin th*» 
fruit, provided the temperature is 
not too low.

Such a fungus is the common blue 
mold. Its spores seem to he prac
tically everywhere, and a few of 
them are almost certain to occur in 
any package of apples. When one of 
these spores gets into an apple and ' 
rots it, thousands of new spore» ;

Nome.......
»

us now.pt W U Writ* year BUM art Address very very plainly.Years of Pleasure against

I
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OUR
■#BRANDS.

а
£LKing Idwerd

“Headlight"m
‘‘Eagle ”

c to“ViotoHa”
“Httle Comet" HULL CANADA

ABYSMAL DEPTHS
OR BUNDFOLD ON THE BRINK 

OF PRECIPICES
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